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Rainsberger May
Take U. of I. Post
All
signs
pointed late
Tuesday night to SIU's head
football coach Ellis Rainsberger resigning his position
at Southern to assume an assistant coaching job at the
University of Illinois.
Rainsberger said that he
was not at liberty to either
confirm or deny the report
Tue,;day night and indicated
that any comment concerning
the matter would have to come
from the Sports Information
Office.

SIU Athletic Director Donald N. Boydston was not available
for c-vmment on the
matter. Gene Vance. athletic
director at Illinois, said by
phone Tuesday night that he
had previously agreed With
SIU's athletic department not
to release any announcements
on the matter until after Southern had done so. Vance indicated that an announcement
would be forthcoming from "

(Continued on Page 15)

Faculty Changes Announced
By School of Business Dean
Changes
in
School
of
Business faculty personnell
beginning thi,:; ,:;ummer have
heen
announ,,<'d
by Dean
Robert S. Hancock.
Hancock said Paul M. Hoffman, chairman of the Department
of
l\larketing, will
become the school's chief
academic adviser this fall,
Hoffman, whose successor as
chairman will be announced
later, was born in Danielsville, Pa., and has his Ph.D.
from New York University.
Robert G. Layer, Detroit
native who is leaving to spend
a year in Thailand, wiII be
succeeded this fall as chairman of the Department of
Economics
by
Milton R.
Russell. Russell, now a member of the department, is a
native of Corpus Christi,
Texas, who has his doctorate
from
the
University
of
Oklahoma.
I.ayer, upon his rerurn from
ThaIland, where he will con-

Gus Bode

duct research and advise on
graduate studies at Thommasat University, will resume
faculty duties as professor of
economics. His family plans
to accompany him to Bangkok,
where he wi!1 work under a
Rockefeller Foundation grant.
Layer has his doctorate from
Harvard University.
Claude I. Shell, chairman
of management, has resigned
effective in July (0 accept
a professorship and chairmanship of the department of
management at Eastern Michigan
University. His succussor as chairman here has
not been announced.
Hancock announced three
other School of
Business
faculty members including
chairman Ralph Swick of the
Department of Accounting will
take sabbaticals starting this
fall. George Hand, professor
of economics, will travel in
i\1exico, Europe and the United
States, and Kendall A. Adams
'lf the Department [)f Marketin~ wil! be a Visiting professor
of marketing :'t the I 'niversida
Catholicl ;\Iaedra Y l\lat'srra,
Santiago, I)(,minkan HL'public.
Swick will wh' his leave
.I an. I (Dr tht..' wint<' r and spring
quanl'rs for consultation ;md
research amonj.!; industrial and
public accounting fi rms in
regard to :Kademic training
needs.

Faculty ParticipatPJI

In W orluhop SerieJl

(;u:.:

sav~

his

loose bump,.;.

Faculty members ofthL' Department of Home Economics
Education are participating in
a series of workshops being
he'ld in southern Illinois countks
nil
the
n,'w
home
l'con()mh:s curriculum program for high schools.
Anna Carol Fults, departmL'nt cilairman, spoke at the
workshop at Noble, in Richland County; Lucille campbell
at the one in Fairfield; and
~-~-~lrs.
Vesta
Morgan and
sunburn has Dorothy Keenan at the ViE'nna
w()rk:>ho~.

COACH ELLIS RAINSBERGER, .. may take University of lIlinois job

Biggest Hike in 2-YearSchool8

50% Increase Foreseen Between 1963·69
In College, University Professional Staffs
Colleges and universities
will have increased their fulltime professional staff by
more than 50 percent during
a six-year period ending in
the fall of 1969. according
to a new U.s. Office of Education publication. The greatest rate of st"lff growth is
looked
for
in
two-year
colleges.
The publication. .. Staffing
American Colleges and Universities:' is designed to help
college and university administrators plan ahead on
staff needs. In announcing the
study. Peter P. Muirhead.
associate commissioner fur
Higher Education. pointed out
that the cu!"rent dc'cade is expected to witness a douhling
of enrollments in higher educarion.
"The present and future
need for faculty in institutions
of higher education in the
United States is a matter of
direct concern to college and
university
administrators.
present and future college
studt:nts, their parents. and
society as a wpole:' he said.
•• All are concerned that there
be well-qualified people in
sufficient supply (0 meet the
deman{!."
The study of the distribution
of professional staff in US
academic and administrative
fields is based on a nationwide furvey covering 1,809
colleges and universities representing 97.1 percent of
student enrollment. Using the
fall of 1963 as a base point.
the cooperating institutions
also provided esrimates of the

demand for staff from the fall
of that year through the fall
of 1969.
The study. prepared by
James F. Roger s of the Bureau
of Higher Education. does not
make projections for the smaIl
percentage of institutions that
did not participate or for new
institutions that will come into
being during the per i 0 d
covered.
The survey showed that:
In the 1963-64 academic
year. the cooperating institutions
employed
some
265.000 full-time and 85.000
part-time professional staff.
By the beginning of the fall
semester of 1969. these institutions expect (0 have recruited 200,OUO new full-time
professional staff, 148,000 for
~ew positions and 52.000 as
replacements.
In 1963. of the total professional staff, 40.3 percent
held the doctorate, 41.4 the
master's and 18.3 and bachelor's as the highest earned
degree.
In 1963-64, public institutions employed 60 percent of
the full-time staff and private
ones 40 percent. By 1969-70.
the staff of public colleges and
universities is expected to
have increased to 65 percent
of the total.
Full-time st<lff uf the twoyear institutions is expected
to increase by 134 percem
during the six years, a rate of
growth more than twice that
of the liberal arts colleges and
teachers colleges and more
than triple that of universities and technical schools.

Colleges and universities
expect increases in class size.
in staff time devoted to research, and in the percentage
of women on their staffs.
Decreases are anticipated
in faculty turnover and in the
number of semester or quarter hours comprising fulltime teaching loads.
Copies of the new publication (OE-53028) sell for 65
cents each and may be obtained
directly from the Superintendent of Documents, U.s.
Government Printing Office.
Washingron. D.C. 20402.

Trucking Tie
May Handicap

SIU Deliveries
The nationwide combination
of
trucking lockouts and
Teamster wildcat strikes may
have their effect on SlU in
the next few days.
The Universi[y Purchasing
Office reponed Tuesday that
it will be severely handicapped
unless a settlemem is reached
shortly. Major deliveries of
classroom equipment, furniture, and other large items
will be he Id up.
Other University offlces expected few cor no rrc.hlems.
The Transportation Office of
the Physical Plant, the Food
Service at l'niversit}' Park,
and the Post Office saw no
difficulties ahead because they
do not employ Teamster Union
drivers.
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Guy's Laundry Dilemma

Nasal Spray Aids
Males With Ironing
By Jo-Ann :\\. I.eber
Spme of the most interesting sights 0:, the college
campus can be seen in the
local
laundromats,
Coeds
stand amazed as men, 18 to
30 stuff white shirts. plaids,
dark socks-virtuallv evervthing-into ONE wai'her. It 'is
often too frightening to watch
.he outcome .
. But what becomes of the
campus hero's wardrobe once
it is clean and dry? It seems
college men go from one extreme to another when it
comes to ironing.
Gregory Love, 19, of Chicago, uses a method popular
among SIU students. He finds
that a sheet or towel draped
over his desk makes a very
effective ironing board.
"I iron bener than any girl
I've ever dated'" So says
Jerry Lott, 22, of Normal,
Ill. His secret?-a non-stick
i rOD.

TREE MOVERS--Kenny Fossel uses a loading
machine to lift a transplanted bush from the
corner of Campus Drive and Chautauqua Street.

The moving of shrubbery, bushes and trees is
;::: major enterprise on campus, in the continuing
improvement and beautification of the campus.

680·Aere Undertaking

By l\!orris Jon..,,,
'transplanting

{n.:".:~

fee'ding. Tre'c's arc' lap~'d to
prOlc'L! thei r bark frllm the'
can b\..

compared to a sur~ic.ll "r,'ralion, accordinc: re, J"i,n F. II.
LOnt'rg;l!l, associ,,{,' l niversit \ archir,,;:t.
,\5 with {he appenuix, rio"
tree ruurs must bt: cardully
removed from the grounu. Th~'
root tips. whicn an' micrL'SCOpIC hairs, are the organs
which are especially sensitlvl'
to
transplanting, L.onergan
said. Without these tips, the
tree will die. By carefully
severing the roots from the
ground by hand, the trec has a
chance to survive transplant.
The tree is then carried bv a
vehicle resembling a wrecker,
which carefully lifts the tree
onto the vehicle's bed, making
certain the ball of earth around
the rooes remains intact. The
limbs are faced toward the
back of the vehicle and
wrapped up so that in transportation the leaves will not
dry up in the Wind. The tree
is taken to a hole of a predetermined depth, where soil
conditions prescribed for the
tree have been met. The hole
is then sutured up and hopefully, the tree will live.
SIU has the remarkable
average, Lonergan said, of
losing only one to two per
cent of trees With these procedures. "We are not interested in mass prvductiOn,"
he said, "which often loses
60 per cent of its patients.
The transplants require
continuous post - operative
care, including spraying and

:i.un' ~ InrenSL' hL'''u. i he rdu~h
H ..':..:.turt: flt thL' Llp ..: :1L' lp~ .;,-

common name'

lIr ttl"

spc'cks.

:'\'IIIVe plant". ,Icu.rtlill): tll
L(.. nt..'r~~ln,

~llrv~v,,-

Ilh.'

sponslbi1![} of [he t:dnors .. S[.a[t:m-..:nr~

Naturally there are ways h~~~bi~~: !~"I~~o~C)(),"~~cn~~\.~:~I~i[li.Jt~~~
to avoid the issue completely. or!,,~~t~r;~tar~:~~:,~:f'~~~i,~',n!v~~~-;;,':j
Some use laundry service. io Iluihlin~ r-~s. F"C,ll ufii.:cr.H"" .. rd
II

Others find it ffiore convenient R .. Lnn~ .. h·lt:phont: 4:iJ-.!.:\='-1.
to havt.' a girlfriend to do the
j'JlI"ri.. 1
C"nkr,n"" LJ,"m" II.
ironin~. I.ike many students, l·~~1"~'(~~::;·'l.ri;1~. \~:;;-':·;l~"~~~ttl,~~~i'~,,~.~,~I~r~
Brucl' t\shley. 19, of Western (;I."I'r..:.~ to:.~ .. m\:~l.r~ \\',lll.lnl :'. "1n~~I.
~prin~~~ ~ir.lply w~~ars drip- ~.T:' ;t:'~I:.>! jl,>;~,-~{,.~~,·;~ ,;r.~!",~!~ ;~.
d r~ ,;hi rts ,lnd ~Ll prest pants. i ' ,"',_ I;. Woo,,,, I,.

.

lH.. ':";(.

!'ill ,ak, hal'll maph,. ""'c'L'!
<,ulat.., tht: Ir..:e.
gums, hack!>"rr!, nvc'r birch
ThL' SIl' campus .:onsists of <IRU rvd maple- ;Hc' ,l<n(Oll,:
t.SU ac n ..'g. Lone r\.~an
said, "if We had to mo\.{ it them. Imp"rt,' fr"1l1 "lh",
climatl';-': wlll liv~..', bu: th,,'ir
<III, \v<' w{)ulJ all 10,' m,'wing:'
offsprin~ wi II n"l rc'l"'pdlkL'
rIlL'refore, In "rdL r t" lakL
care (A this vast lawn, thc' ht'causc' "r ddkrvrlcl'''' ,,1 wildWl)p(h; arlO alluwl'd Til £akt..' Ilk, snow cov,'r and ll'mpl'!'clOVer. As a re,.,ult onlv lO 10 tun:s.
27 gardeners .II',' ~eedL·J.
Lonl'rgan wal ned tr<'e buyBuilding Sites are c1earc'<.\ and ers against llll' written lInL'year guar<lnl.eL' wt.kh nurth~' SlfuctUrt's .Ire inserted.
Lonergan
sa i d 300,UUO St'rics Ilftcn i SSUt', I k ,'xplants have bL'en transplanted plained that th,' If::c'S all havl'
at SIU. These consist ohrees, enough ,'nl'rgy SWTl'd in rhl'lr
shrubs and ground cover such routs to last for a year. Howas vines. The 5,OUU to 7.UUO ever, if the plant is nut
plants placed around each new tr<lnsplanted prop,'rly, th,'
building cost about $4U,OUO. roots will not function and the
SIU, Lonergan said, has tret' will die after the stored
taken plants found around the food is used up, he explained.
world. The purpose of this vast
collection of trees is threefold, he added. First, it gives
public interest and provides a
Rt. 148 south of Herrin
better atmosphere for study.
Gates open at 6:30 P.M.
Secondly. the collection is
Show starts Of 7:00 P.M,
used for academic purposes.
This living educational material is used by such classes
as biology and botany. The
third purpose is that the plants
serve as decorative material
which give an aesthetic appearance to the campus.
Apart from these three, he
said, students benefit culNotlonol
Society
turally by becoming familiar
01 Fltm Crllics
With the plant~; even though
they don't study them in class.
Plaques are placed on all
Crees which are uncommon to
A r- (lrlo Punt! Ph)dlJChon
this climate. The plaques conAntonioni's
tain the scientific name and
abu'-'i

""EGYPTIAN ~:;.:"

Daily Egyptian
Pubhsh"t..'d In tht: D,.:pdnm,,·nt (If Journal1~m
Tu\.'.:.:d.l}' [hruu~h Sol [U r...t.l }

For winter clothes, l'Ilichael ~~~v~~~~~; ~~~:[ci~~~~~~~~~:'~~~~~:r;~~~
Glauberman, 19, of Toledo, weeks, and [.,~al holidays by SuUlhcrn
Ohio, finds the radiator a ~I~~~~:. ;~~i;~JSi~i~s~'~s~~~~' ~~i'gQ~~
match for any steam iron. Carbond~I~. illinois bl'ItJl.
Otherwise chairs and desks
I'olicic" 01 the Egyptian an' lh,' r~suffice.

Transplanting Trees Compared to Surgery;
27 Gardeners, Special Equipment Do Job

Bob Yarc" , 20, sf Herrin,
has given up ironillg. ~hirts
burn too ('asilv and ar .... <1
nuisance to r~rlace, :\1ike
Watson, 20, of Bt.'nton. occaSionally soh'es hi;; ironing
problems by dampening the
clothes firsr with na"al spray.
SIC men have been known,
at times, to exchange grocerycarrying for ironing services.
It's a good way to meet attractive neighbors.
John Gates .and Dave Breymeyer, both of LaGrange, see
ironing as "womar'~ work."
They go wrinkled quite often.
But wrinkles can be avoided.
l\lark Gearhart, 19, of Hinsdale, achieves simulated ironing by folding everything
neatly while the clothing is
still damp.

LAST T Hi ES TO f),n'!
AT 2:00P,M, AND 8:00P.M.
CHILDERN 75t
ADULTS MATINEE S1,50
ADULTS EVENING S2,OO

«:A It IH):\ DA LE
ILLINOIS

1~~'~~'~~D~{~.r~Y~~~'~T~MYA~ARDS~
ACARLO PONTI PRODUCTION

, ; /"'"

DAVID LEAN'S FILM :{<"e
OF BORIS PASTERNAKS

IlOcrOR
ZlliVAGO

hR T S

!N PANAVISION' AND METROCOLOR'

ST

T Q Mn S R IJ

'!I I

Warner ros. unlocks all the doors
of the sensation-filled best seller.

"BEST

FILM

OF
19661'

BLOW-UP

.Modernequipment
.Pleasant atmospher
• Oates play free

Vanessa Redgrave

running

a big city.,.

a unique
empire" ,
a private
world
with a
do-notdist<1rb
sign on
every
door" ,

DaVid Hemmlng\ . Sarah Miles

COlOR

~~ .. ~t~

•. j .

""I"It...!!!.D!~"sill

A P'e""er P'Oii"CI,o",CIl.lnc

Rf'If'a~f'

Second Feature .. ,

"CAT O'N A
.iOT TIN ROOF"
BILLIARDS
Canpus Shoppinq Center

Starring Elizabeth Taylor
(Shown F;rsH

1:: '.

,:~;~fFl~~t ~?~~K·~\,~Rl ~,~~~Jt\~ .'tE~·,"" ~ ~.~:~~~
~t~lrN ',::~41·Hr

.',tt:~: J~t~~\ .
TECHNICOLOR FROM WA::INER BROS '.j'
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Activities

PClge

AGAI:-<ST THAT DRAFT LOTTERY. IT ~IAKES A ~.IA~'S
LIFE DEPE~m TOO :,IUCH 0;.1 LUCK . . . !IE!"E, YOUR TUr;>:'-i~'

Social Work Club,

The meeting of the American :\1arketlng :\550ciarion
was incorrecrl~~ Ii;; red as b<:ing
at 7::\0 p.m. Thursday. instead
of 7::10 p.m. roda~ in \10rri"
l.ibrary Audito~ium.
A film and a discussion on
the :\lichhran >;rare marketi!1g
game. whi-ch is a compureriz.::d
system of .:ompetition of markcring processes. is 5Iat.::d.
Some -10 chaprers of the:
American C\larkering :\s;:ociJ'
tion are emered-.

Panhellenic to Meet
The Celebrity Se!"ies will present the Don Cossack Choir
at 8 p.m. today in Shryock
Auditorium.
Alpha Zeta, agriculture fraternity, will meet at 7 p.m.
in the Agriculture Building
Seminar Room.
The
American
Marketing
Association will meet at 7
p.m. in the Morris Library
Audirorium.
The Dames Club will meet at
7 p.m. in the Family Living
Lounge of the HomL' E.:onomics Building.
WRA house volleyball will b..·
played in the University
School gymnasium.
WRA Track and Field Club
will meet from. 3-4 p.m.
at McAndrew Stadium.
WRA Tennis Club will meet
from -1-5 p.m. on the North
Courts.
WRA Gymnastics will meet
from 5-6 p.m. in the Univt.>rsity Schoul gymnasium.
Tht, Campus Senate will meet
at 7:-15 p.m. in Ballroom A
of the L:niversity Center.
Intermural softball will bl'
pklyed from -1-0 p.m. at the
pracrice fidds.
Audio Vi::;ual Movies will bL'
shown at 12:10 p.m. in thl'
"·Iorris Librar~ Audirorium.
Xi Sigma Pi will ml'et at 7:15
in room l5U of the
Agriculture Building.
Latin American Institute will
hold
a
t>an
American
Festival rehersal from 0-11
p.m. in i\luckclr,,)' r\uditorium
of the Agriculture'
Building.
Forest Spring C,lInp will bL'
held
at
Lirrk
Grassy
Camp I.
RUTC examinations will bt:
administered from 7:3v-ll
p.m. in room lUI of Lawson
Hall.
The Anna State Hospital Spring
C amp will be held at Linie
Gras,.;y Camp 2.
The Panhellenic Council will
meet from ':I p.m. to .') p.rn.
[n Room C of the University
Center.
T he Student Work Uffice will
hold job interviews from
9-5 in Room Fl of the Universiry Center.
The Youn:~ Republicans Club
will have :1 boorh from HI
a.m. to 'i p.m. in noonl II
of the University Ceo1ter.
The Activities Programming
Board will meet at ':I p.m.
in Room E of the University
Center.
[he Special EventsCommiuel'
will hold a meeting from 8
a.m. until 5 p.m. in Room
H of the University Center.
[ he V I I Student ,\uvisory
Cou.lCil will mCL·t at 7 p.m.
in Room C of the University
Center.
I he Social Work Club will
me,-·t from o:30-7:3U p.m.
in Room !J of the University
Center.
There will be a meeting for
New Student Week leaders
from 8 a.m. until .') p.m. in

p.m.

Methodists Plan Trip
The Wesley Foundation at
SIl' will sponsor a trip til
St. l.ouis, Friday to Sunday.
Purpose of the trip is to
promote friendship between
American and foreig:n stu(k-nts
on campus, according: t[) the
Rev. Ronald Seibert, fOUl1tiati()n director. The students
w;ll attend social mcctinf!;s
a~d church services during:
the' thrc,_·-day trip, th(' Rev.

\lr. Sdbc·rt s'lid.

Room D of the University
Center.
The School oi Agriculture F FA
Public SpeakingContest wiii
be held from 6-12 p.m. in
Rooms 214 and 225 of the
Agnculture Building.
The
Litr!c Egypt Student
Grotto will meet at 9 p.m.
in Room 216 of the Agriculture Building.
There will be tryouts for parts
in a convocation program
of Anton Checkov's play!?
today
at
10 a.m. anc,
tomorrow from 4-7 p.m. at
the C alipn' Stage in thl
Communications Building.
The Student Education Association will meet at 8 p.m.
in Room 118 of University
School.
Thl!" Fl.•• t Hat. Coll~KP of WilIiOJm and !\lary

'Junior Rocketry' Scheduled
Today on TV's 'Whats New'
•. Juniur Rocketry" will 5:30 p.m.
show the firing of mudel
Jazz Casual.
rockets built by high school
"enginl"l"!'s," at the Goddard 6 p.m.
Spac\.· Flight Centt'r in MaryCrisis of the Modt,rn Man:
land on "What's New" at -1:30
The Crisis of Belief.
p.m. today on WSIl'- rV,Chan6:3U p.m.
ntd 8.
Uther program::;:
N.E.T. Journal.
5:1:; p.m.
R p.m.
Indu;;try On Parade.
Passpurt 8, Bold Journey:
Orinoco Advl,nture.

Concert Hall Set

8:30 p.m.
In My Opinion, and Your
Dollar's Worth.

On Radio Today
Featured ..It 3: III p.m. [oda~
on the WSIL'-Fi\1 Concert lIaH
will be Dellu Joiu's"Triumph
of St. Joan," lIaydn's Symphony No. 10-1, and GranadL's'
"Goyescas,"
Other programs:

9:3U p.m.
Biography:
Roosevelt.

MARLOW'S
PHONE 684-6921
MURPHYSBORO

THEATRE

:<:10 p.m.

.'j

EIL'anor

10 p.m.
Special of the We-ek: Behind the Grear Wall.

2:-15 p.m.
i\kn arid \1olecules.

Conc,~

r: !-I a JI.

STRAIGHT
FROM
THE HORSES'
MOUTH
(DANCE TONIGHT)

RUMPUS
ROOM
is the place to
go--_··

~

ONLY!

FliNT
STRIKES aGaiN

J1...

7 p_m.

e.UL·sts of C;'Juthern.

20th CENTURY· FOX PRESENTS

7:1.') p.m.

~fl'

i'iv;.(ro \Iu<;ic in ,\mt'rica.
p.m,
Forum.

p.m.
Music {·ndt:rsrnnding.

H::l.'j

I ()::IO p.m.

Nc'w,,; i{c'po rr.

[I p.m.
i\loonl ight c,\.. rc·nad".

'
.
.
'
e

:..

-;

ft·f~.
.1"...
~

· ~~ 1

•. " , .-,'--=:

"'ho~

~I ;

ADDMISSION
TillS ENGAGDIEN T

12::\0 p.m.
Sign-off.

I

E.~AI~

TODAY •••
7 DAYS

11::\0 p.m.
News HL'porr.

(;l·(Jr,.~\.·town

213

STAilTS

in the Virgin Islands...
where the bad 9U ys ...
aregirlsl
•

p.m.
Storylutld.

5::10 p.m.
;.,·1usic in tne Ai r.

X

ADULTS SI.00-CHILD. SOc

,OPF~":)')1i:iL""!ii!1

11!;1:.

ALSO

,

KIM NOVAK

'lN1

AMOIlOIIS

RICHARD JOHNSON

JAMES MASON • LYNN REDGRAVE
W.: I( nn!rT wlla!

ARY GRANT

A EGGER

ASAUL o~VIO PROOUCTtJN

::;~; JAMES COBURN

MOll

A!JYEIITIIIIIS OF

~....DR6Y 6rRLPLUS

3

llarketing Group
Will lleet Tonight

'I'~1

;."1.11., Uvi; ; ;~-;';

LEE J. COBB . JEAN HALE· ANDREW DUGGAN
:'.It>!

~

SAUL OA~IO· Jr<!o: ~ GO~OON DOUGLAS· ....~ ~ HAl fIMS[RG· Y;,

:=;. ::~:5\"

~;T~'~~~~vo:~~:o:'~~f:~~E~~~OQE O~ Cinema~c~~~~~~o::y Deluxe

WEEK DAYS· Storts 6,45--

7:00 & 9:10

r~L NATIONAL GENEi1AL COFlPOPATION
~

_ _F.QX MIOJ.vF:.5T THEATRES

I~I
.~.

Pag~

..
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The Modernity of Modern Poetry

Everybody
Wants to be

The Critic

But few are. Yet at least
just about everyone gets a
chance witlt KA. As an expression of useful free press,
KA encompasses a marvelous
concept. Although having read
it, one cannot help but see that
it often scrapes its knee on
its marble-stair
climb to
Utopia. The fault therefore
must lie with the critic. Hopefully the reason for criticism
is to construct. suggest, or
show a better avenue of approach than that which exists.
!f The writer cannot at least
meet one of these general
requirements then what right
does he have to take up
space and time?
On the other hand. suppose
that the critic does not meet
one of these minimum reqUlremenes (suggestion. construction, approach) and yet
his criticism is so destructive
that it negatt!s all intended
usefulness? What is the good?
One
might wonder if KA
is becoming an area whl're
prejudice rather than analysiS
are the gUiding factors. If the
best a drama critic can say
about a play is: "Like the
afterbirth of a bastard cow,
it was full of sound and fury

signifying
not h i n g," (KA,
Aoril 5) which may be cute
r.o his wife. yet show an utter
lack of discipline in regard
to a critique of an experimental
college production.
then he is not doing his job.
This type of writing (Note:
I
did
not
use
the
word "critique") does good to
no one. rather causes friction
on all sides. Critical analysis
and evaluation is fine; rhetorical temper tantrums are
rather disgusting.
Does thiS mean that KA
should cease to exist. or that
this
particular
"critic"
should be banned? No--that
would be like cutting off the
nose to spite the face. Rather
a closer scrutiny by both
author and publisher with emphasis on fa..:t, not feeling,
should be embraced.
It would be ludicrous (0 believe that these few words will
uplift KA's standard level of
writing. People will doggedly
persist on scratching their
knees. One can only hope that
some writers can develop
that precarious position of
critiC, with all its implications
of objectivity and understanding.
D. J. Vance

Monday evening, w h il e
visiting this campus on a
national reading Dur. 1 attended a lecture by M.L. Rosenthal, a visiting critic. The
announced title was THE
MODERNITY OF MODERN
POETRY. Since i amamodern
poet, i was ::urious to see what
would be said and how it
would relate to my work. Some
youthful corner of my mind
even wondered if i would be
mentioned in the talk. As it
happened, Mr. Rosenthal
spoke on CONTEMPORARY
BRITISH AND IRISH POETS.
During t"e discussion period, it came out· that the audience had expected another talk
than the one given, though
everyone seemed delighted by
what they had heard. Mr.
Rosenthal was, howe v e r.
asked to make some brief
comments on 'modern' American poets. He spoke of Lowell,
Roethke, Berryman and some
others ef that general age
group. The audience, used to
anthologies and textbook criticism seemed undisturbed: as
a working poet, i was appalled.
[ do not much care for the
idea that i will be grey and
slow moving before student
audiences are informed of my
presence. I do not like the
idea that i must wait for the
critics to 'figure me out' befl re they will deign to mention
me. And i think my feelings
are fairly representative of
the newer poets. (J will abandon the term 'modern' to an
older generation if that is
required.)

being mentioned is our being
'summed up' in a worldview
and approach to making of
poems that are characteristic
of poets who have, for the
most pan, done their work and
who are now coasting or milling in circles: poets, in fact.
those of us working today do
not draw on to any great
extent.
I came away from the lecture with no anger ior Mr.
Rosenthal, but with some considerable need to open some
other possibilities for apprecia t ion 0 f contemporary
poetry for the audience. I
think i should make some
statement about contemporary
poets-ana what we are trying
to do.

At the risk of being immodest. i will point up a
progression in three poems
(one of which is roy own) that
indicates, roughly, the son
of movement through the generations taking place. T .5.
Elliot's WASTE LAND is an
intelligent and civilized recording of the horror of a
civilization gone sterile. Most
of what Mr. Rosenthal would
call 20th Century po,'!try echos
and replays this poem. The
variations tend to be in manner. A second poem is Allen
Ginsberg's HOWL. This poem
seems to be the salTle son
of complaint about things at
a first reading. But it is
actually a very different poem.
Allen does not simply recork;
he lives the sterility and horror. And he is not at all
civilized or. formally, intelliMore important than myself gent about it. A new energy
and my contemporaries not enters here. an undirected

arbitrary
actions
In my days as a student at
SIU, I have seen many arbitr" ry actions at all kvels
within the administration.
None, however, compares
with the recent action of the
president regarding three studenes who have coneributed to
KA.
It would seem that the ha·.d
work that has been put in by
administrators charged With
student affairs has been for
naught.
As far as the students invulved have been able to ascertain, no administrator below the Presidential level was
aware of the action taken until
notified
by
the
students
themselves.
The hard work of two administrators who have been in
the past 'extremely effective
with studenes have been greatly harmed. I am referring to
Dean of Students Ralph Prusok
and Vice President for Student
and Area Services Ralph Ruffnero
In the last two years, both
men have gained to the greatest extent possible (their
situation considt:red) the confidence and respect of the vast
majority of students. We have
seen two men who have been
open and honest at all times
perform extremely difficult
tasks with unusual success.
A clear precedent has now
been established by the president so that at any moment he
rna y completely engulf himself
in student situations where he
is not only uninformed by those

energy that can destroy, disaffiliate or love with the same
zest. A third son of poem
is my SHAMAN SONGS. Ithink
of this poem as dealing with
the labour and delivery of a
rebinh. And i am confident
that it is representative. I
thipk of other poems beginning
to occur. like Jerry Burns'
THE WAY and :-'lonGrinker's
11 ~1 EDIT A TIONS. ,\nt!
others. Some good, some not
so good. But all involving a
'lew kind of cloing. To see the
kind of <"hange, take first the
two anthologies of a few years
back, Donald Hall and Robert
Pack's two volumes NEW
POETS OF ENGLAND AND
AMERICA and Donald Allen's
NEW AMERICAN POETRY.
In both books you will find,
essentially, the Elliot pull and
shimmerings of the Ginsberg.
Now take POEMS READ IN
THE SPIRIT OF PEACE A~D
GLADNESS (230 p, Softbound,
Palmer 2920 Harper St.,
Berkeley. California. $2). The
title might lead you to expect
either "little old lady positive
thinking" ur an "anti-war"
anthology. It is not either.
It came out of a series of
readings in the IWW loft in
San Francisco. The average
age of the poets is very young.
The oldest poets are Gary Snyder, Mon Grinker and myself-in our thinies. Yet,
there is a maturity here and
a joy of livir.g that poetry
has missed for a long time.
With this program of comparative reading, you will
come to see why i feel un€'asy
about Modern American poetry being summed up as an
extension of Robert Lowell
with everything else bTl;" i
off as "experimentaliST'
(For a full statemer
how the author fecls
pr0aches the makin!'
po('m, see his article I i ,f;-';
\V ASHING, HYPNOGOGIC RF.CALL and an ApprfJach to
poetics in the current Joublc
issue (62-3) of TRACE, a
journal which may he ordered
from Villicrs Press, London.)
Gene Fowler

Pass Over
the Bridge
in ~~~~~~~~~
competent.
The president has ignored
the basic rules of a bureaucracy by ignoring his own organizational structure.
H such a process is continued. the student will constantly be frustrated in his
attempt to clarify his position
within the university. H those
administrators whose duty it
is to deal with students are
uninformed of actions being
taken and not consulted on
problems that arise in the university. chaos will prevail.
There is still time. however. to rectify the mistakes.
Drs. Ruffner and Prusok still
possess the ability and integrity to successfully accomplish their tasks. It must
be made clear by the president that these men will be
allowed to do just that. G.P.

Our overpass isn't in sight yet
And the traffic gets worse
every day
So \et's do something abem it
,\nd build it ourselves some:
way.
Can you write satirical reviews, comedy or plays? Then
you art:? needed. The Theatre
and Communications Departments have made plans to
stage
a satirical review
written by students in the
new
Interpreters Theatre.
There are no limitations other
than the work mU.3t be topical.

satirical, and able to be performed in an evening.
Interested students should
contact Dr. Christian Moe of
Communications
or
Dr.
Herbert Marshall of Theatre.
StUdents, this your chance to
prove
your abilities and
deve lop your talent. Your work
doesn't have to be a masterDiece--it just has to be yours.

Credo of KA
KA is an independent publicarion
dedicated to the free, written ex.
pression of student opinion on "'at ..
ters of Concem to the University
community. The policies of KA ore
the responsibility of the editors.
Statements contained herein do not
necessorily reflect the opinion of
the aaminis'rotiO'n or of ony deport.
ment 01 the University.
Communications sl,ould be ad ..
dressed to KA, c 0 Student Activi.

ti&s. or phone Worfd Heodquart<l!rs ...
b,.. racks H·3o
453.2890. (II no
answer. phone student government,
453-2002.)
Content Editor: Thomas A. Dawes;
Manoging Ed;tor; w. Larry Busch;
Associate
Editof:
Bard Grosse;
Stoff: DoYid A. Wilson, Larry MeDonaiel,
Johonna Verkammon, Jerr')'
Wolf, Koty Glatt, 5tonley Dry and
Charles Gottnig,Jr. Advisor; GeorgI!'
McClure.

All we need ;,s some interest
and concern
Brute strength, lumber and
the sun;
A temporary pass is what
we'll build
From University Park 'cross
highway 51!
A plan for the bridge and
workers
A few hours a dav from us all
And we'll have the overpass
erected
Across the Ie, strong and tall.
If th'administrators try to stop
us
We'll show them we're not to
be swavedWe'll sir~in on 51 all day long
And not quit till the overpass
is made.
Johanna Verkamman
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"If you want to know what a politician is up to, watch his feet,
not his mouth"

An Open Letter to Certain Administrators

Poge 5

at Southern Illinois University

freedom of inquiry and freedom of expression
in the university you really don't have a true university. It is
only in an atmosphere in which the unlikely can be explored
with freedom and without censure that you have hope, real hope,
of finding answers, because all too frequently the answer to an
unknown is over ir. the realm of the unlikely." Delyte W. Morris

Dissent
Over
Vietnam
(This article is the third
in a series by SIU professors
expressing their disaffection
from the U.S. policy in Vietnam. Our apologies to Dr.
Robert Griffin, Assoc. Prof.
of English, Whose signature
was omitted from the article
last week titled "C ant and
Hypocricy on [he Increase."
-Ed.)

Due to the recent purge of
ideas at our university, a
number of ver y important
questions have been raised.
If I have been able to interpret the cues correctly one
of the causes of our present
difficulties has been a preoccupation on the part of Dr.
Morris and a few of his associates With a conspiracy
theory of politics.
The evidence for this comes
from conversations between
Dr. Morris and student Steve
Wilson and L.E.J. and Presidential Assistant paul Morrill.
The apparent aim of this
conspiratorial movement as

- T error;
T J..A..iS IS
This is Truth!
Company was reported to have
suffered heavy losses:" "The
number of Congprisonerswas
substantial:' What all of these
Newsweak phrases mean we
may never know, for in a war
clothed behind the thick gauze
of rhetoric the first thing to
die is not the infantry soldier
but the truth.
But "Truth", as we all
know, is sometimes difficult
to accept. Robinson Jeffers
says that "Truly men hate
the truth, they'd liefer/Meet
a tiger on the road./Therefore the poets honey their
truth with lying; bt;t religion/Venders and political men/
Pour from the barrel, new
lies on the old, and are praised
for kindly wisdom." One
would, indeed, sooner entertain a tiger than face the
truth in a statement which,like
the fa How i ng, has been
stripped of its rhetoric:

The United States prides itself on what is commonly
called The Competitive Spirit.
Students, teachers, school and
profes~ional
athletes, businessmpn-we are all nursed on
this dynamic principle. Military men, also, are brainwashed into believing wholesalety in the Spirit. But here
the stakes are much higher
and the results
marc
devastating. For instead of
merely trying to sell more
computers or to jump higher
than the next man, each
soldier attempts to kill better
In front of a curious
than he did the week, the
figure was standing a litmonth, and even the year betle crouched, legs stradfore. The horrible results of
dled, arms held out from
this brainwashing may be read
his sides. He had no eyes,
in journals and newspapers.
and the whole of his body,
For instance, the April 3,
nearly all of which was
1967, issue of Newsweek
Visible through tatters of
proudly carries this bannerburnr rags, was covered
line, "The Bloodiest Week In
With a hard black crust
Vietnam"; while the following
speckled with yellow pus.
week, in the St. Louis PostA native woman by his
Dispatch, it seemed we had out
side began to speak, and
done our wildest expectations,
the interpreter said, 'He
"Vit!tnam War Dead at Record
has to stand, sir, he canHigh on Both Sides." We make
nO[ sit or lie: lie had to
some sort of macabre game stand because he was no
indeed, a highly competitive
longer covered with a
one-out of killing people, and
skin, but with a crust-like
seem to take delight like a
crackling which broke
demonic corporation in posteasily (R. Cutforth, fiBC).
ing the weekly results of our
strange "sales campaign:'
But this statement docs not
But modern warfare de- present us With the most awstroys with such magnitude ful brand of truth, for the
that we require a new Vietnam war also touches
vocabulary to record our children.
deaths: Lim i ted nuclear
In Vietnam children are
weapons, large-scale bomb- dramatically involved in the
ing, napalm spraying, chemi- war. In 196-t, according to a
cal gases-all of these do not UNESCO population study,
allow us to talk about death -t7.5 per cent 0f the Vietin conventional language. In- namese were under sixteen.
stead, we read about "me!!3- Today, thl' figure is OVl·r .,0
deaths," "overkills," , kiU- per cent. ['I.!alc>, ov,·r "ixt~',"·n
ratios," and even less omi- an· away fr"m tlJe viIL.l:!es
nous sounding though similar- fi~ht in~, wi: I.:h nle~!r.s th . H
ly ambiguous phrasL's as ch»st.: tl) 7L~ pLT "':vlll • Ii {he
"Casualties were light," . 'I~ rurJ! ,"ilia,.",,' Jr,' m·Jlk '.1[' "f

children. These figures are
m 0 r ally, criminally outrageous: if we assume, conservatively (according to statistics furr. ·.shed by Ramparts
magaZine), that since 1962,
415,000 Vietnamese civilians
have been killed, at least a
quarter of a million of those
deaths have been children! And
bear in mind. our fancy. innocuous rhetoric does not
make their death less painful
or tragic. Most of these children have died by fire: e!ther
napalm or white phosphorous.
And those who are "fortunate"
enough only to have been
wounded, like eight-year old
Doan Minh Loan, will forever
carry the war With them. Read
a part of Doan's description:
• • • he was brought to
Britain 1 a s t summer
through private ,philanthropy, for
extensive
treatment at the McIndoe
Burns Center. He came
off the plane with a muslin bag over what had been
his face. His parents had
been burned alive. His
chin had melted into his
throat, so that he could
not close his mouth. He
had no eyelids. After the
injury, he had had no
treatment at all - none
whatever
for four
months (Ramparts, January, 1967).
This is not fancy rhetori<.:;
this is tL'rror; thh; is truth.
It must stop! We cannot in the
twentieth century carryon
medieval torture; we must not
as hum~n beings allow this to
go on happening.
To help end the war, we can
demonstrate, protest, write
letters. To help the children in
Viemam, we can do more
something that for a lot us
is much easier. The Committee of Responsibility is planning to make facilities available in the United States for
the treatment and rehabilitation of burned children. If
nothing more, we can at least
clean up part of the mess we
have made. Send the CommitteL" a contribution; they would
apprt;)ciare It.
HTirr::

:~,l!l·_:\:r;-;
t' r· ·IL· ...... ...;·;

.\;-:~ i.~t ..J.1'"';t

I·.n;!b!,

j',

seen by its plotoganists is the
disruption of universities and
colleges in the United States.
The goal is to establish the
type of university that exists
in Latin America. When this
example is used however nothing is ever mentioned about
the severe political repression of academia by such governments as that of Argentina.
Nor is education in an impoverished social environment ever mentioned.
The moving segment behind
this supposed movement is an
organization called Students
for a Democratic Society.
Positive proof presented is a
speech given by an SDS member about campus movements.
With these points established it then becomes the duty
of university administration to
weed out those students who
are working within the conspiracy for the destruction
of the university.
In the case of Southern Illinois University the methods
employed by the administn:tion for ridding the campus of
evil seems more effective in
destroying the university than
the stude.tts' methods.
It would be quite useful,
then, if the university would
become aware of what is happening here.
First of all there is no conspiracy at SlU. Whether or not
most of the nation is engulfed
in the throes of it (which is
ridiculous to begin With) becomes irrelevant to our prob-

lems.
To suppose that students are
either act i v e agents or
"dupes" of this conspiracy
not only ignores their intelligence and idealism but is no
more than a personal exercise
in ego-building on the part of
administrators.
It is an attempt to explain
away their own problems and
the great amount of idealism
of students by the use of a
straw man.
It is also a continuation of
the politics of fear propagated
during the McC arthy era ofthe
1950's. This viewpoint sees a
large, strong, conspiratal and
subversive left in America. In
this case the target is 50S.

Being a former chairmanuf
the SIU chapter of SDS [am not
sure whc:ther I should view chi;;
attitude with pride or huml.r.
SDS at SIC was never a
strong nor consplratal organization.
In fact it is against the very
grain of SDS to be organized.
Rather SDS was (it no longer
exists) a meeting between individuals that were strongly
devoted to general goals of
racial and political reform.
If I did not know Dr. Morris'
express stand for integration I
might suspect a racial reaction. This I feel could not
be true - at least in the
President's case.
I think I have a fair knowledge of the student political
forces at SIU. When compared
to former and present members of the FBI at and in the
area of 5IU 1 would consider
my knowledge exceptional.
With this in mind then I
make a sincere and honest
request to those administrators Within the university who
would consider this letter
relevant to their beliefs.
Attempt to deal With students as indiViduals-not as
part of a mythical conspiracy.
When you are not afforded the
time for this luxury, deal With
and through your subordinates
who are aware in these areas.
Do not underestimate the
intelligence or sincerity of
those who dissent from the
right-left-or middle.

1 would like teo· end my let-

ter with a quote from
Deutscher's Stalin: A Political
Biography. "Yet the closer
the monks watched their
pupils. the more assiduously
they eavesdropped on them.
the more frequently they
searched the pupils' coats and
cases for forbidden books, the
more effectively did heresy
spread Within the walls of the
seminary. The recently expelled students acquired a
mora) authority in the eyes of
the younger pupils, and they
somehow managed m keep in
touch with their former colleagues and to make their
influence felt •• : '
Bard Grosse

Just Where Is the 1110ney
D(:ar Editors:
I, like everyone else, am
just a number here at SIU.
But I do have a few questions
to ask.
I am a VTI student and live
at Southern Acres Residence
Halls.
At the beginning ofthe year.
each student paid $13.50 for
Council dues. Each hall is
supposed to recdve $65.00
per quarter for panies, etc.
But the funds were "frozen"
and no money was ever

received by part of the floor;;
at Southern Acres i lalls. Each
student has a rt'cL'ipt from SILo
for 513.50 and they want to
know just where the mon~'y is
and why it hasn't been turned
over to them, after all they
own it.
Even a petition was sent to
a University head and it was
just quietly passed out the
"window." Just where is the
money?
J.S.
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Beauty Contest
Begins Today

Annual Art Exhibit
Scheduled For May
The second annual STU art
exhibit will be held from I
to 6 p.m. May 5 and from
10 a.m. to 6 p.m. l\.lay 6 and
7 between Shryock Auditorium, Old lI.lain and the Allyn
Building.
Lawrence Alloway, critic
in residence and a former
curator of the Guggenheim
Museum, and Evert Johngon,
curator of University gallery,
will award 5-100 for exhibits
in pottery, painting, sculprure,
we a vi n g, metal smithing,
prints and drawings.
An auctiot1of an objects will
be held at 4 p.m. i\lay 7 on
the steps of Shryock Auditorium with the proceeds to
go to the Florence Relief Fund.
Art works for the aucrion will
be don::lted bv srudents and
faculty.
-

Student. Invited
To Meeting

Frank Wi.lIiams.Deoh'oit Frpp Pre-55

MID-SEASON FORM

Airline Spokesmen
Predict flights Soon
A representative of Sun Airlines Corp., said Tuesday a
trial service may begin within
two weeks for the Carhondale
area.

Flight" would include

one leaving Carbondale and
one arriving each d:;ty.
St. Louis and poinrs north
in Illinois have been outlined
to officials of the airline by
Harry Weeks, secretary of
the Carbondale Chamber of
Commerce
and
C. Gene
Seibert of Southern Illinois
Airport.
Weeks said the meeting
Thursdav between Paul Sheridan, ooer-arions director of the
airHnes and anoth.::r airline
official was held at the airport
to decide services needed bv
rhe area and facilities needed
by the airline.
The airline would not be
charged a landing fee in Carbondale, Weeks said. He added
that Seibert indicated a rental
fee would be charged for office
space.
The representative gaid an
evening flight would leave
Carbondale at 6:45 p.m. and
arrive in St. Louis at 7:20
p.m. A morning flight is
scheduled to leave St. Louis
at 9:20 a.m. and arrive in
Carbondale at 9:55 a.m.
Weeks said that hE' and Seibert indicated the need in
this area for a flight lL'aving
Carbondale in the morning
and returning the' same aftcrnoi. n. Also desired would be
a linkup between Carbondale
and Illinois cities north including Sprin~field, Champ&.ign and Chicago, W"l'ks
said.
Cost of 1 onL'-way lIight

Two STU students have been
invited to presem research
papers at the Cemral States
Amhropological Society meeting in Ann Arbor, Mich., April
27-29.
The appearance of students
on the program is a rarity,
according to Charles Lange,
chairman of the Department
of Anthropology. 1\lo:'>t papi.'rs
will
be
from
university
anthropologisr,.; throughour the

IllC,;

Tickets Available
Today for Concert

, Fife u Drum Belts

PI·oressin~
2,lllour St~rvi('c
Koduf:olo.o & Bhu-k&\Vhiho

1.~e

DAVID EHREN FREUND

Department Head
To Study Abroad
David Fhrenfreund, chairman of the Department of
psychology, has been gramed
sabbatical leave to purs'Je research abroad during the 196768 school year.
E hrenfreund has been invited to study at the Animal
Psychology
Laboratory at
Bethlem
Royal Hospital,
London. It is part of the University of London's Institute
of Psychiatry.
His research Will continue
experimental studies he has
conducted with laboratory rats
at SIl!. He is interested in
motivation and drives that affect it, such as hunger, or
resultant frustration when
certain expectancies are nor
met.
The London laboratory hag
bred special strains of laborarory
animals suited to
F hrenfreund's L'xperimental
require ments.

Join the
Fife and Drum Corps

Fihn

lltl\is\

oren

to St. Louis would be about l\.lidw~'s[.
58, Weeks said. The twinRalph Kessel of Chicago, a
engine plane to be used by the
airlines would have a c.:apacity graduate s£Udt,nt. will read his
of len pns";L'nger,.; and load "l,o~it' and Social Structure:
A Critical Rl'-evaluation of
space of ,I,OUO pounds.
Weeks said that the air- Bate:,>un's Naven."
line Officials have indicated
Junior anthropology student
The National Institute of
they will need more time to Sranley Andrews of Altona will Menatl Health is supporting
congider expanding the se r- present
a
srudy
called E hrenfreund's research with
vice to Illinois cities norrh "R ight-I.efr
Dichotomy in a 560,000 grant awarded in
of Carbondale. He said the Handedness."
1966.
airline offered service between Carbondale, Paducah,
Ky., Cape Girardeau andoth~'r
:o.1isi<ouri citie".
Thc Chamber of Commerce
Secrctar\, "aid that thl'rL' b
much Ic-"s rraffic .~oU[h of
'l'<lkc Iloticc all health\',
Carbondale :Is compared to
paS~l:nt-:!;l rs
:-;('L,king connt-'cahlc-hodicd youn~
who
tions to rhL' north. '
ha\'c an inclinaliun t ..
The
airline" :-:lhlkt'smL'n
hecnmc IlIcmhcrs IIf 1111:
said that rh(' pa",.;engcr ~('r
Paris Fife and Drum (:orps.
vice would hl' on a re:-:l'rva-'
Ilerewith,lhe ~rcat
tion basi,.; only.
:lu\,:lIlla~,'s tlr.ll these nohle
hells will ~i\'e 10 the \\earer;
'lamcll', a more \'''lIlhful
spirit. ~I \i~orou~ st~ Ie and
an c:\traoruin:u-ih' handsolllc
arpc:lnJncc."1 he \~'carcr will
Ticket:,> for l\.lu Phi F ;lsiretlll·n home to his h'icnus
lon's Sterljn~ Staff Concert
\\ ith ilis waist clI\'<:rcu in
will go on ,.;ah- at H :I.m.
srlcnuour.
rodav at rhL' inform:ltion dl'sk
Iknuo;: Fr .. .: "Hullo:,
of thL' l'niwr,.;ity C"IIfl'r.
(;\\ innell" hullons :l\'aihthlc
Thp concert will be hL'ld
where Fi!e.1I: Ihum hdts m·c
at R p.m. /\prj] 24 :H ..;hr\'ock
sold_ '''ho is Bull" ... ( ;\\ innell;:'
Auditorium. COIIV"l';!rj{J1I
Tell .. s :JIld \\ ",'II send YOli a
crpdir will bl' givl'lI.
Blltton (;\\'innetl kit '
l'ich'r,.; arv ,III SI.
I;:; dilf.:n:nl hultons :lIId hlllllpc.:r
slici,cro;i. If \lIU don'l kno\\"
Council Meets Tonight
CUllie'" • _ • :uid wc·1I wnd YIlU
the kit am""\'. "-rile ··B,;ltllll
The VTI ,.;[udl'nt Council
Iblton"l )ert.'.!'." Bo'\ ;:;2(ll),
will mCl't a[ 7 p.m. today in
Rt>om C of the' l 'niVl'rsity
(:hica~o. IlIinlli" h/l(,.'\II,
Centt'r 'HI l'arnpus.

By Paris

~

Competition for the l\liss
Thompson Point contest begins today With fashion show
competition at 8 p.m. in Lentz
Hall at Thompson Point.
I\liss Thompson Point will
also be judged on the basis
of a talent show that will be
held at 8 p.m. Thursd:.lY in
Lentz Hall.
Voting for the contest will
be held Frida\' in Lentz. The
polls will be
from 8 a.m.
to (1 p.m. Only Thompson Point
residents will b", allowed to

21:~ W. linin

STUDIO 7-5715

Webers

Sohns

vote.
\lis" [ hompson point will
b", announced ;'It a dance to
b", held in l..:ntz at 8 p.m.
Friday. The qu",,,,n will also
be eligible to cempew in r~e
l\liSti Southern contest hc'id in
connection with Sprin~ Festi-
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Coffee Sale. Plunge

Statistics Reveal Increasing
Use of Library Material

Cold Drinks
Popular I tern
This Spring
Students at Southern evidently have their own prescription for curing. or at.
least tolerating spring fever - plenty of cold liquids.
An employe at the University C enter cafeteria reports
coffee sales drop about half
and the sale of cold drinks
approximately do ubi e s in
warmer weather.
Mrs. Linda Standish. a shift
leader in the cafeteria, said
the volume of sodas, lemonade, iced tea, and ice cream
increase markedly when the
weather changes.
On a rec,;,nt Saturday when
many high school students
were on campus, 96 gallons of
lemonade were sold, she said.
This is about the same
amount sold on week days when
students have regular class
schedules.

StU Soil Teams
Ptace Thi rd, Fifth
At lIIini Contest
SIU soil judging teams
finished third and fifth Satulday in an open intercollegiate
meet at the University of Illinois in Champaign.
Teams representing the
host school captured the top
two spots in the meet and Illinois State University teams
wound up in fourth and sixth
places. Each school entered
two teams.
Member of the third place
squad were Donald Dallmier,
top SIU scorer, BruceCurrie,
Lynn Kilpatrick and JohnWil-

JOHN E. KING

King Becomes
Visiting Professor
In SIU Education
John E. King, former college president who has just
finished a term as head of
the American Association of
Colleges for Teacher Education, has been added to thi:
faculty of the College of Education for the spring cerm.
King, who will be a visiting
professor in educational administration and supervision,
comes to SIU from the University of Wyoming, where he
served as president. He went
to Wyoming from Kansas State
Teachers College at Emporia,
where ile headed the institutior.
for 13 years.
A specialist in rural education, King was awarded his
Ph.D. degree in 1941 from
Cornell University, Ithaca,
N.Y. Prior to his presidency
at Emporia he was academic
dean and then provost on the
University of Minnesota campus at Duluth.

According to the 1967 winter-count week statistics. students are using materials at
Morris Library at an everincreasing rate.
During "count weeks" student workers at the library
keep track of all unrecorded
circulation. This includes all
materials used by students and
left on tables, chairs and
counters. There are three
such weeks during the fall and
winter quarters, and two
weeks during the spring and
summer quarters.
At the end of each year a
complete compilation of total
unrecorded circulation is
made, based on the count
weeks.
According to Sidney E.
Matthews, assistant director

l_~

of Morris Library, the count
process serves three basic
purposes. The main purpose is
to furroish statistical information to the federal government's Office of Education.
This is a requirement for all
libraries.
The figures may also be
used as a guide for hiring
student workers, should any
department show heavy usage.
Finally, the count information is often requested byprofessional groups and accrediting agencies.
Matthews also noted that
While there has been a continual increase in Circulation
since 1956, the short month
of F~brary, 1967. showed the
highest total circulation ever
at Morris Library.

W'L~"N

Largest -

Selection'in Southern
Illinois

·LP's

·4S!s

Stereo's & Color
TV's

Williams
212 S. Illinois

Complete Opening September, 196 7
Room Only Summer "67

H4LL

WHAT'S WITH
WILSON HALL?
Why another big resident haH?
How's the food?

The rooms?

What will it be like?
Is discipline childishly tight

or will anything go? If you sign up and don't like it are you
stuck with your contract?

men.
The fifth place squad whkh
will form the nucleus of next
year's SIC team consisted of
Marvin U t sin ge r, Stanley
Stephens, Allen Kastning and
Kenneth Hammer.
SIU will be host to the 1968
open meet.

W hen we started this ven-
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EARN
$3600.00
THIS SUMMER
OR MORE
Students

like

yourse!'

made

52400.00 to 56000.00 last Summer
selling vacation property in North.
ern IndionCJ. It WaiS their 1 st year.
(Their na~s on request.)

This is not a door to door job.

Customers COME TO YOU. We
Ira;n you. 5100.00 per week drow.
ing account after opprenticesh;p.
Liberal comm ;5.$ioo. On'y s~io'
undergraduate

and

graduate

Here are some straight answersWith encouragement from
SIU administrators, wea group of Illinois businessmen-invested in the
construction of a resident
hall for men students.
WILSON HALL!

stu ..

dents need apply. Write,

OLUMBIA REAL TV CORP.
PO Box 52. Dept. EG,

o Manchaster, Indiona-46962

ture several years ago,
housing was in short suppiy. While this is not the
case in 1967, we knew this
!'ituation would occur. But
we also knew there was
still a need for the
"right" kind of livinglearning men's dorm.
By the time YOLlr younger
brother comes here two
things will have happened.
The h,)using supply will be
in balance with the number of students. And we
hope we will earn his
patronage because he will
have heard from you that
WUson Hall is the finest
"living - learning" environment for the dollar
at SIU.
We're starting now to
build the Wilson Hall
reputation for value by offering you the kind of
place y'lu'll enjoy. Leading architectural and interior deCOI"ating firms
have planned excellent
facilities. With rhe
guidance of educators and
young men at SIU we are
in-:orporam:g fIe x ; b I e
policies that are built
around suggestlons,

In every sense. this will
be YOUR HALL.
. There will be rules, of
course. But they wll! be
the kind of rules you want
enforced. You will have
responsibility, authority
and freedom. You will
have your rights at Wilson
Hd.ll • • • and also the
right not to have others
trample on your rights.
If you're a man who intends [0 succeed in your
academic life • • • and
wants to enjoy life while
doing it, then Wilson Hali
is for you.
We use the phrase, a
"living - learning environment" to sum up
what we offer. The living
part simply meang those
comforts and conveniences that make life
pleasant-good food, lots
of it, comfortable beds,
he a 1thy environment.
academic and recreation
facilities, etc.
But these are not frills.
These comforts and services are designed to conserve your energies for
study and learning-which
is the primary reason you
are here at SIU.
To further help your
study, we offer rooms that
are' 's.juna proof", study
lounges, optional tutoring
services. ;;.nd-w;!ll . .:ome
see for :!(.urself. "'ish
Wilson i-id1L a," P~ll( df!'J
Wail

.st.r-::·.·~~,

c.1cc.:a.:,<

~".:tl!

Don C lucas the resident
manager.
Ask him about our u.,ique
.. one-quarter contract' .•
This is a solid way of
proving that the "livinglearning" values offered
at Wilson Hall are everything we promise. We are
so sure you'll like living
at Wilson Hall that if you
stay even one week, you'll
want to stay With us until
you get your PH.D.

FACILITIES
4 floors of comfort.
Elevator Service.
100% air conditioned.
Electrically heated
Controls in each room
Carpeted recreation
lounge
Dining room carpeted
with fireplace.
Inside and outside recreation areas
Social-study lounges on
each floor
Swimming pool
Room jacks for TV and
phones
Canteen
Superb food
all at modest rates

Plus ON E-QUARTER
CONTRACTS AVAILABLE
See Don Clucas
PARK & WALL Sts.

CARBONDALE
Phone 457 -2169
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JohnsonArrives atMeeting.
Security Screen Evident '
PUNTA DEL ESTE, Uruguay. (AP)-Behind a tighT
security screen, President
Johnson flew in Tuesday for
a difficult summit conference
declaring "we must quicken
the pace" of the Alliance for
Progress.
Before plunging into the
thicket of economic problems
at Wednesday's first summit
session. the President arranged a series of conferences

with five I.atin American States as they now are
presidents that may h<Jve !!:iven required to do. Faced with a
him an idea of what h.:- faces. balance of payments problem,
These were his colleagues Washington is unwilling to do
from Argentina, Colombia, the this.
Dominican Hepublic, l\lexico
Referring to rhis, a U.s.
and Venezuela.
I.atin
American
nations government source remarked
that
the United States is faced
want more U.S. economic aid
under the Alliance for Pro- with a choice between "desirable
policy and harsh
gress, and they want to spend
these dollars anywhere in the necessity."
John!;on
made his remark!;
world. not just in the united
on the Alliance for Progress
as he set foO[ on South American soil for the first time
at the Montevideo airport.
identification seerion, was
Noting that the alliance
presented by the prosecurion
charter was written in Punta
as an expert Witness.
Giese said a con.parison of del Este six yt.'ars ago, ht,
ridge char::creristics of the declared that "under its banthree prirlts found on a bed- ner we have made progres;c;.
room door of the townhouse We are demonstrating that
Wl're id~,ntil:al withchar:lcler- free men working through inisHcs of Speck's fingerprints stitutions of Tf presentarive
rl'conied 0 n a LI.S. Co:!sr democracy can "atisfy m,1n's
aspirations. "
Guard document.
fhev al~o matched those on
Then in an apparent refer~
a fing~rprint card made from L'nce to lJ .S. hopes that r.atin
Speck's fingers afrer hl' was America will do far more
arrested July 17, 1966, (a...'st.' than it has done so far to
added.
help itself, he continued:
Giese said two of the prints
"The progress of our allihad 17 points of id<'nri~ication ance shows that the initiative
and one had 10 points.
is
increa",ing with I.atin
"rn my opinion." thL' Iieu~ t'.merica. ,~VL' welcome this.
wnant said. "to or 12 points as you do.
are neCl'ssarv for idl'ntification." The prints liffL'd from
rhe bedroom door wen.' from
the ind... x and middk' fin\!L'rS
of a rig;,r hand and rh~' middle
fin~L'r of a lefr hand. hl' said.
rh,' lk'kns<.: cllllrL'nd~ rhL'
HOCKFOHD,
(,\I') t\n
door prinrs \V,'rc' p:lnial 'lIld ,,)!:rt.','m•.'ilt for pur,'h,l",' IIfrhL'
smud~l'll.
twn Hockford, III.. ll:!it\' llc'WS"pt.'ck. 2:'> year old drifrl'r. par,,:rs hy rll,· {;annl'I1' Croup

'3 Fingerprints Are Speck's'
PEORIA, (AP~-A police officer testified Tuesday that
three fingerprints lifted from
the townhouse where ei!J;ht
nurses were slain are identical to recorded fingerprints
of Richard Speck. who is being
tried on murder charges.
U: Emil Giese, head of
the Chicago Crime I :1horatory

9th Infantry
Continues VC
Dominance
SAIGON (AP) - U.S. 9th
Infantry
Division
troops,
winners of one of the most
lopsided vic[Qries of the war.
pursued remnants of two Viet
Cong battalions on the northern flank of the Mekong Delta
Tuesday. Planes and artilh.'ry
hammered escape routes.
Enemy dead climbed to 2U9
in a threc'-day fight Sd off
wh~'n ",hout 5UO I!ut'rri \las.
abanut>ning small scale hiland-run operations, massed
for action Sunday in the Rach
Kien s(;':ror 20 miles southwest of Saigon.
American losses were one
killed and 25 wounded.
This was the first major
battle for the ':Ith Division
since it moved to Vietnam last
winter as th~ first AmL'rican
ground combat forc, to bL'
permanently assigm:d to challenge tht: guerrilla grip in the
delta. the nation's ric ... bowl.
Mauled in the process were
the Viet Gong's :Lnd Independent Battalion and :'iUtlth Battalion.
In the air war. U.S fighrerbombers made their second
heaviest string of attacks of
the year on North Vietnam
Monday despite the fact douds
obscured much of the countryside.
They flew 133 missions, only
14 short of the 1967 record set
April 3.
The all-time fair
weather high
is 175. established last Oct. 14.
One plane. a U.S. Air ForcL'
FlUS Thunderchief. was Rhot
d"wn and the pilot is missing.
It was
(he
S(Hth
plant'
anr,ouncc·d as losl oVt'r thl'
I'\orth.

Gannett Co. Buys
Rockford Papers

is on rrial DO

I.,:har~l:;";

of nlur

dl'rin~ rht.' y()un~ ~onlL'n, ont..'
by unl', in th..-ir livin): quartl'r,.;
lin Chic;))!"',, SOUTh .Sid,' .Iuly
l-t, 1'11'6.
rh l , ";Wk, ,ll'l'ro,IChill)! the
c'nd of irs preS~'fIl:lti"n of c'vident'c', j,.; rt'lyim:, m:linl\' .. n
prinrs ;lIld 1 hl' L: .. u·rr room i;I,'11
tifil'ntiol1 "f Sr~'ck hy c .. ra7on
,\murao. rill\' nur,.;" from rh ..,
Philippine",' a" til,· ~Iayer.
~1 iss
..\murau wa" Ihe only
survivor of rhl" nla:-;.:;acrt.' ..

,\ door mad ... (If hlond wood,
now c1oud ... d wirh ",Irk fin)!t'r~
prinr dustin): powder, was
proppl'd ag,linst a table' in
front of the jury box in Circuit Court while tc'stimony
about prints proceeded. Th,'
door is from the sourh hedroom
from
which, Miss
,\murao testified, rhe killer
led his victims. The stare ha~
said three of SV..'ck's prims
were found on the insidt.' of
the door.
F arlit.'r William Scanlon, a
Chicago CrimL' I.ahllratorv
t,'chnlci<:ln who ,.;pedalizes in
dusring oil]",'!" for fingL'" and
palm prints and pholographing
tllt'm, wid the' jury a total of
;q impn's,;irms had hl·,'n found
in th,' shin aur,.;l'''· dormi!orv
on .lui\' l-t. IS and In.
.

wa:--: ann(lUll~L'd

:--\i~nin~

of

~AVBE

Liability Immunity
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
Supremt.' Court Tuesday gave
local judges complete immunity from liability for
acts committed within their
judicial jurisdiction.
"This immunity applies
even when the judge is accused
of acting maliCiously and corruptly." Chief Justice Earl
Warren wrote in the court's
8-1 decision.
Justice William O.Douglas,
the lone dissenter. said he
does not think .. all judges
under ail circumstances, no
matter how outrageous their
conduct are immune from suir.

a~r-L·" Olent

FOR SALE
CONTACT
SIU STUDENT
REPRESENTA TlVE
n'ast service"
phone 993-8711
(collect)

booklet·prospectus describes
variable annuities available
to members of certain
not·for·profit organizations
through

C7\CONTlNENTflL flS5UR,QNCE fO.
Separate Account B
The pr,mary purpose of these group
vanablt: retirement annUities IS to
provide hletmle benefits 'N~ICh may
, 'lust for changes In the purchaSing
power of the dOllar
For more Information. mall thiS coupon,
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WEEKEND
SPECIAL

This Week's Dandy Deal..•

Steakburger
&

... fresh,delicio u s

Donuts

French Fries

T"'O CONVENIENT LO(~ATIONS

52(

(~ARBO:\nALE ·IIERHI~
•.~ERJ·RE
.S.unES
• QfALlTt·

3

{ApriI12-18,
----------~.-----.---

CLASS
RINGS

FREE

rli"-'~da\' ~
(hL'

was annnunc ..'d joilllly by F.
KC'llnl'lh rodd. publi,.;h,·r lIf
the HlI,·kf .. rd 1\lornill\! Star
and Ihl' Ikgi,.;tl-r- Hl:public,
and Paul :-"filk-r, pr·,'side-Ilt of
C;anndl Co. Iru.: •• with h"adqU:lrrl'n in I!ocll,',.;t<'r, :-.:. Y.
rhl' tran,'a.:rillll" III hL' c"n
sltmm:lll'd Within ,I kw days.
rh,. IW" nl'w,'p'I"t'r~ h;lV~' a
comhinl'll d:lih ,irculation of
IIHI,IJfJ() and ,; "linda\' drcu!:trion (If -:-H.(I()O. Ih~'v s ... rvc'
a norrt.w,·stc'rn lllin"i~ manuf:lt:turin)!:
aad ·l)!.rkultural
:1 rea with a I~)pulari(>n "I' more
than 2:'>0,000.
Th~' purchast.' priet' was not
announl·t.'d. All common stot'k
of Hot.:kford N,'wspnpcrs, Inc.,
was includ('d in th~' sail'. Not
included are preferred ,.;rock
and debenrures held l<lrltely
by Hockford rl'sidl'nts.
rhl' (;annl'rt Group "Irendy
had a Hockford intt:r~st. It
acquired one of thl' three
Hockford (L'k'\'ision srarions,
WHFX-TV, in IlJoJ.
With pu rchas(.' (If thl' HOl,kford Ilt.'WSp,Ii',.'rs, III" (;annt.'t!
(; roup now c'ontrols ;\0 nc'w",papers with ,1 tot:11 drc'ul<:ltion
(If 1,:!Sll,lllJ" (!:lily and :'it,2,[}()()

IT'LL WEAR OFF

Lo('al Judgea Cil7f>R
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3rd Day

Non-Addictiv. Drugs

Trucking Strike Felt;
Stores Still Operate
W ASHIN(;TON

Pd') -

A

Of Morphines' Power
Showing Development

~:-owing
sC)1;mcnt
of the
nation',. indu«trv kIt Tucl"day the pinch imposed by a
thrL'e-day trucking lockout although groc:ery srores conrinut:'d to keep their shelves
,.rocked.
Aut a Nashville, Tenn.,food
distributor, perhaps echoing
scntiments from around the
country, said, "We're attheir
mc rcv. If the lines a. e not
opera·ting soon, we're going
to have to shut down."
A major supermarket food
chain in Boswn alr~ady hag
switched to trains for its perishable shipments. A spokesman said he anticipate,. no
price hikes but added, "if the
di,.pute la,.ts a lon~ rim.:', our
shipping costs undoubtedly
will go up with .1 rt'sulting
incrca~c to r.ht:· cunsum~"r. u
[n addition to an ('stimatt'd
250,000 loc:ked OUt truckers,
some 1I,()Oll auro worker;:: ha\'e
\Jt;t'n idled because of parts
>'onages. Auto makt)r,. t)xpect morc L1~()ffs and r(,duced
work shilts as the trucking
di,.pute continues.
Emral Ruth, a spokesman
for Arizona i\lotor Transport
Ag:.:ociation, predicted the
numbt:-r of layoffs throughout
the nation would be "staggering" wh.:'n the full impact
WASHINGTON (AP) - Conof the lockout hit,. warehouse- gress. moving with urgency.
men.
approved With few dissenting
Th.:re alrc:1dy wen' wide- vokes Tuesday a resolution
President Johnson asked to
head off a nationwide railroad
srrike set to erupt at midnight
Wednesuay.
The machinery was set in
LONDON (AP) - The Bri[ish motion 10 rush the document
government charted a caut ious to Johnson for his Signature
economic course 'I'uesday to in Punta del Este. Uruguay.
put som,' steam into the eco- whl'rc he is meeting With thc
nomy, and to keL'p the way chiefs of state of the Latin
open to Europe if possible. American mt'mbers of th.:AlChance'Hor of [he Exch~'quer Hance for Progress.
Jam,:,; Callaghan pn:sented
Within mi.1utes. the Senatc
[he \.!ov('rnment's annual bud- voted 81 to I and then the
get 'to the [louse of Commons House 3'.16 to S to pass a
and n'portl'd [hat the last nin(.' resolution to t'xtend Ulail May
months uf economic austerity 3 the no-strike period in the
had he'g.un to halance [he na- railway shop craft "bpute.
tion's honks.
Debate was snort in bmh
His messa~t.' for the averagl' chamhe'rs - an hour and a
man W;JS th.1l the price,.-wagL's half in the Senatt'.:W minures
in the House. ThE;: dis"cntL'rs
fr~'L'ze and squL'ezc would st;JY
.1b{Jut the same. For overseas proteswd mainly that thert'
bankers watching Britain's should be permanent legislan:cov<.ry. he made it clear tion to dt'al With strikes that
thar the Labor governmt:!nt was crt:!ate national eme:'gencies
not going to n'ck thl' boat. The 50 Congress wouldn't have to
nautical metaphors stemmed act undt'r Ih\.' pressure of
from Prime Minister Harold crises.
The 20-day breathl'r exWilson's rt'mark [hat" Britain
has been blown off course" tends a 60-day truce due to
at the height of last July's cxpire at midnight Wednesday.
sterling crisis when the pound Six craft unions were set to
afterwas facing enforcc:d devalua- strike immediately
tion.
w..!lrd.

CongressApproves
20-Day Strike Halt

Britain'sEconomy
May Get Boost

FOR

j
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;
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'Launchpad Fire D anger Hot R eolQed'

WASHlN(;rON ("I')-"n industry official ,.;aid today the
failur... of his company and
the governmenr "pace agt.·ncy
to realize thc' dan)!:er of :l
launchpad fire in the Apollo
spacecraft was "one of the
)!:r.:'atest errors we ever
made."
Dr . .Iohn McCarthy, division director for r~'"earc:h,
L'nginel'ring :md testing for
North ,\merican ,\viatwn Inc.,
gaid oHicials did not n.'alizl'
the fire ll:1n)!;er of fl"nHnable
matL'rials in " prl's,",urizl'd
oxygen :ltmtlsphL're.

Fac. Warranty Remaining.
-'65 Dodge Dart 170,4 Dr ..
Three astronauts (lied in 6 Cyl. Standard Trans.,
34,000
Miles of
Fae.
the blaze at Cape Kennedy,
Fla., .Ian. 27 during a test Warranty Remaining.
that waH not considt'red haz- -'65 Chevy Impala, 2 Dr.
Hardtop, 283 V-8, Stanardous.
Testimony before a House dard Trans.
Science and Astronautics sub- -'64 Dodge Dart 270, .. Dr.
commiuee has shown that the 6 Cyl. Standard Trans.
Apollo
man-to-the-rnoon -'64 Valiant. 30,000 Miles,
l'lpacecrafr waH filled with 4 Dr. Automatic.
flammable materials through -'6;~ Olds Curlags Convert.,
which the fire spread rapidly. V -8 Automatic.
McCarrhy put blame on both
North Americ;tn, whkh nuilt
the' ,~pact.'craft. and thl'
National
AeTonautics ,111 d
Spau,' Administration NASA,

'1.----------------------...,

''.jrene "
Only the best

607 ~. Illinois

SMITH
MOTOR
SALES
1206W.MAIN

(Next m University Bank)

in flowers
457·6660

Box Storage

S25.Q

Per
Box
Plus - Cleaning

SAVE S6(

IIIHH I IIILIII,

USED CARS
WHERE APOLLO TRAGEDY MAY HAVE BEGUN-This severely
damaged section of the" pollo 1 spacecraft that was engulfed by
flames on the launching pad is believed to be the most likely region
for the start of the blaze, The area is near the floor in the lower '67 Coronet Station Wagon.
forw"rd section of the left hand equipment bay below thespacecrafts Full Power, Fac. Air.,
Disc Brakes, New Car
Environmental Control Unit. An electri~ arc in the power cable is
Warranty. Fae. Exec. Car.
believed the prob"ble cause of the fire, This photo was released
-'65 Plymouth Sport Fury,
bv the National Aeronautics and Space Administration.
2 Dr •• Hardtop, 426 Engine,
1\1
4 Speed, 14.000 Miles of

Tuesday, April nth
Wednesday, April12th

162

l"mn~~z';;;,.'nG"lI:

Dependable

SPECIAL

TROUSERS
SKIRTS
SWEATERS

3

MIAMI BEACH (AP) -5e~'eral
scientists reported promising
advanc~s Tue,;day IOwardproduction of non-addictive drugs
that
have
th.: pain killing
powers of morphinE;.
Development of several new
potentially useful synthetic
oral compounds were described in separate reports to
the 153rd national meeting of
the American Chemical Society.
Dr. Frank H. Clarke of the
Geigy Chemical Corp•• Ardsley. N.Y •• reponed devt:1opment of an entirely new class
of potential morphine substitute drugs. including one that
has shown a special promise
in preliminary
trials
in
humans.

spread reports of merchandise "tacked up ;H trucking
docks. t\ Ithough most stores
reponed adt'quare invl'l1tnries
now, many said a prolonged
uispute soon would deplete
their stocks.
The Teamsters Union and
Trucking Employers Inc. resumed negotiations. They reportedly still are about 10
cents an hour :Ipart on a wage
agreement.
The employers group, which
estimates the lockout by its
1,500 members affected some
250,000 drivers, is offe! ing a
5 per cent pay boost. The
Teamsters are seeking a 7
per cent raist:: in wages that
now ran~e between S:l.74 and
S,';.35 an nour.
The Ju,.;tic.:- Department,
mt);Jnwhile, was studying
whe'ther to seek the Taft-Hartley act',.; SO-day cooling off
pL'riod. E mpJoyers Inc., repre,.enting 65 pcr cent ('f Ion\!;haul truc:kers, c a II e d the
lockout in retaliation for what
it said w.:'re scattered, selective strike,:; against some of
its members.

CAMPUS SHOPPINGCENTER
MURDALE SHOPPING CENTER

SHIRTS
LAUNDERED

5

SAVE 31e
One

HOUR

'munTln/IIRC"
====:::::=====
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Fish Love Warm Water, Anglers' Bait
As Area Wildlife Compou'oos Open Season
By Robert Eisen

GOIN' FISHIN'-Three SlU students try their luck at coaxing
out the lunkers from hiding places in the campus lake. During
the year a number of fish are taken at the lake even though fishermen ml!~t compete with swimmers at times.

Police Questioning Suspects

In Saluki Exchange Robbery
Three suspects have been
questioned in connection with
the $12,000 armed robbery
of Saluki Currency Exchange
Monday morning, according to
Carbondale Police Chief Jac!c
Hazel.

camera in the building used
to photograph persons cashing
checks. Hazel sdd the man
told one of three women in
the building to stay away from
the button used to activate
the camera.
He held a gun to the head
of Mrs. William Budslick Sr.
while he told another woman to
clean out the safe, Hazel said.
The
bandit took exactly
$12,000, the police official
said.
The three women in the
building at th€· time of the
robbery were Mrs. Budslick,
Cindy Wat[s and Mrs. George
Miles, manager of the exchange.

Two suspects were questioned and released Monday
and another picked up Tuesday, Hazel said. Lack of sufficient information prevents
release of further identification of the suspect, he added.
The Currency Exchange,
situated in the Campus Shopping Center, was held up at
10:30 a.m. Mondav when a lone
male Negro, thought to be
about 25 years old, entered
the store.
Owner of the check cash"It was a well-planned job," ing, license agency and utility
Hazel said. He indicated that payment office is V:illiam
the intruder was aware of a Budslick Sr.
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Three U.S. Air Force lieutenants, two of whom have
been awarded silver pilot
wings and the other who was
stationed in Norway, a:e graduates f)f SIU.
First Lt. Lawrence E.
Wagy, Olney, has returned to
Lakenheath RAF Station, England, after participating in
Exercise Cold Winter at Bodo
Air Station, Norway.
Second Lt. Robert K. Phillips Jr., Enfield, and 2nd Lt.
James D. Weidman, East St.
Louis, have been awarded
their wings upon graduation
with honors at Laredo AFB.
Tex.
All three lieutenants were
commissioned through the Air
For c e
Reserve Officers
Training Corps Program at

SIU.
DAILY EGYPTIAN
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A CAREER AS A CHICAGO
TEACHER
Excellent salary $6000 up-Liberal Pension Plan
Paid Sick Leave-Tenure after three year s
Promotion within system-Professional growth
Opportunities fo; additional Income
• For information on certification and
employment porcedures write to:
D,rectorl' 'teach., Recruitment
Chlcogo Public Sch_l_
228 N....h LoS"n- St.-Rm 1005
o,l~

60601
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TwoSIU Graduates
Get Silver Wings
In AFB Ceremony

Mail order form with remittance to Doily Egyptian, Bldg. T-48. SIU
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The AuxiIliary Spillway.
Line 17, a creek coming into
tt.e lake, and Line 13 are reporting good strings of bullheads and catfish.
'·This ~onth, May and up
to June I, are the best time
for bass fishing," said Mehrhoff. He added that the bass
shouldn't start to spawn for at
least a month and up to this
time the bass are good
feeders.
Mehrhoff considers the
Crab Orchard Wildlife area
to be one of the better bass
fishing Spots in the Midwest.
O1inois licenses are needed
to fish in the Wildlife area.
Resident licenses cost $2.25
and nonresident $4. A special
nonresident lO-day fishing
permit can be purchased for
$2. Bmh types of licenses can
be bought at most sporting
goods stores.

NAME _____________________________________________ DATE _____________

Your eyewear will be 3
waylt ml'l"ffl al Conrad:
1. Correa Prncription
2. Corred Filling
3. Correct Appearance
ONE DA Y 8ervi~e available
for m08t eyewear •
·50

OUR REG. $69.50

pressure will increase 2S soon
as the bass fishing starts to
decline.
The best spot at Devil's
Kitchen has been at the south
end where the timbers are
exposed. Fishermen who find
these tangled branches and
submerged trees [0 their
liking can expect to catch bass
but also to lose lures.

To place YOUR ad, use this handy ORDER FORM

I

EYEWEAR

•

Fishing conditions at the
three Federal Wildlife compounds, Crab Orchard Lake,
Uttle Grassy, and Devils Kitchen, are ~mproving daily,
according to Arch Mehrhoff,
project manager.
Mehrhoff said the water at
Crab Orchard is muddy and
bass fishing has been "spotty to good." Bass up to seven
pounds have been caught and
conditions should be excellent
within the next two weeks.
Mehrhoff saidthatthe warming
of the water will bring the
fish [0 the shallows. Because
most of the fishing is done
from shore, cat~hes should
increase, he said.
One of the areas at Crab
Orchard Lake which has been
the qlost productive so far
this season is Cambria Neck,
adjacent to Illinois 13. Another
hot spot is Grassy Bay. an
ole:' creek bed.
Most bass have been caught
on spinners and deep running
plugs. Crappies have been hitting live minnows. while bluegills have been striking worms
and small flies.
The only fishing pier atCrab
Orchard is at Lookout Point.
This pier can be fished Without fee up to May I, Mehrhoff
said. After that date, a $7
annual sticker for beach privileges or a daily fee wiJI be required.
Pirate's Cove, north side
near Cambria Neck, and Playport, located west from the
Cambria section, offer boat
rental. Canoes and a few row
boats can be rented.
Liule Grassy Lake is the
best producer at present, said
Mehrhoff. Big bass up to eight
pounds have been caught. The
area coming from the two
arms of the lake, south of the
boat dock, has been Grassy's
favorite lunker hangout, he
added.
Twin spinners. deep running
plugs and black colored artificial worms have been fish
takers. Mehrhoff added that
crappie and bluegill fishing
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CorneU I.'ractor
To Pre.en' Talle
On French Hutory

Helmets,ShieldsCould Lower
Death Rate for Motorcyclists

Edward W. Fox. professor
of Modern European History
at Cornell University, will
speak Monday at
8 p.m.
in the Morris Library Auditorium on "Present History
and Past Politics in France."
Fox will present the fourth
of a series of "Lectures 10
Contemporary History" sponsored by the Departmont of
History.
Fox holds a doctorate from
Harvard University and has
taught French history ilt Cornell tor the past 20 years.
He was a fellow of the Institute
for Advanced Study in Princeton in 1951-1952 during which
time
he participated in a
seminar devoted to French
political
and
economic
history. He is the editor of
the Development of Western
Civilization series, a collection of historical essays
written for undergraduates.
A close observor of the
Contemporary French political scene, Fox has traveled
frequently in France and has
written on various aspects of
R.ddy. Atlantu Con:c.ritution
French his[Qry and politic!::
, . . . WAIT'LL BORBY HEARS ABOUT THIS!
He nas just returned from
. . . OR FULBRIGHT OR ~lARTIN LUTHER . . . . '
France where he studied the
March campaign for the
national parlimetary elections.
Seventeen cadets in the Air William W. Berg from the
Force ROTC wing at S,)uthern office of the Secretary of Dewill receive their commis- fense will be the gueRt speaker
sions upon graduation this at a "Dining In," a formal
spring. Another 13 cadets will dinner where awards will be
Students
wishing to be join the Air Force rank and presented.
members of a Gandhi Cen- file by the S3me route when
On May 12, 20 cadets will
tennial committee should con- the summer quarter ends.
tour Scott AFB.
Capt. James E. Cox, ROTC
tact Chintaa Kumararamam.
information offh;e r, an- Greek Coyne to Mee.
549-4787.
nounced that 20 cadets will
Clarence Hendershot, asThe non-cre(lit course In
sistant dean of international visit Lockbourne, Ohio, Air Modern Greek will meet in
Force Base from April D to
servict!s. and Kumararatnam
Main 102 at 7 p.m. each
15.
serve as chairman and general
On May 3, Awards Day will Monday night beginning April
secretary respectively.
be held. Air Force Brig. Gen. 17.
The group plans to celebrate
the birth of Mohandas Gandhi,
Indian political leader, who
was born in 1869.
The committees will explore
the
possibility of
publishin:; a commemorative
book on the rever red Indian
leader.

17 Cadets to Get AF Commissions

Students to Honor
lfohandas Gandhi

l·o,·lrail 01"11 ... :llulI,h

.. A motorcyclist who wears
a safety helmet reduces his
risk of being killed by more
than 50 per cent, according
to Franklin D. 'lbder, director
of the Illinois Department of
public Health.
Yoder based his statement
on
information from the
Injury Control Program of the
U.S. Public Health Service's
National Center for Urban
and Industrial Health.
Registration
of motorized
cycles in Illinois rose from
27,091 in 1962 to 81,688 in
1966. The 34 deaths of motorcycle drivers and passengers
in 1962 in the state rose to
88 in 1966. according to statistics which. at this time, are
not complete. The final total
could be higrer, Yoder said.
"According to the Public
Health Service, the death.rate
for motorcycle accidents. in
relation to the number of

motorcycles in this country,
is twice as high as the comparable rate for automobiles
and other motor vehicles,"
Yoder said.
"this situation can be improved if motorcycle ridpTS
will avail them3elves of the
protection afforded by safety
helmets, goggles
or face
shields, crash bars and protective clothing."
About half of the motorcycle
deaths were due to head injuries. The largest number of
deaths occurred in the 15[0-24 age group and of th'"
total deaths, most were males.
Collision
with
another
motor vehicle is the most
frequent type of accid"'nt and
accounted for more than twothirds of the deaths, followed
bv
non-collision
traffic
accidents, such as overturning
and running off rhe raod.
-

AudubOD SneeD Tour
Offere All-Color Film.
National Audubon Societv
speaker Roger Tory Peterson
will present all-color motion
pictures on "Wild Europe"
at Furr Audtiorium, University School. 8 p.m. April 19.
The program
is uffered
through the Audubon Screen
Tour.

-- eftI"'t'
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CAMPUS SHOPPING CENT Ell
PHON E 549· 3560

"'a.. u Ity or Stude" ts
interested in ~oin~ to

THE

PEACE MARCH
Conta .. t

Julie Weber - 5-19-3851

All teachers can now
enjoy important
tax advantages by
investing in
annuities

How you may defer and reduce your income tax payments

CAROL JOHNSON

Phone
for an
appointment today

7 -5715

Taxes on this money are paid only when you
Internal Revenue Code. Sec. 403(b) makes it
finally receive funds from your annuity. How·
possible for the Faculty and Staff of Southern
ever. on retirement. your taxable income will
IllinOIS University to save considerably on in·
probably be much lower. Also. at 65 you will reo
come taxes by investing in a tax·sheltered
ceive a double ($1200) exemption.
annuity (a savings·for·retlrement plan).
At the same time. through regular payments
You may Invest about 1/6-or perhaps moreover the years. you
of your salary each
Will be saving for a
year in such an
ret"~ment Income.
anllUity. This IS not
C!\CONTlNENTIlL IlSSURIlNCE @.
For more Informa·
conSidered current
tlon
and applications
Conhnental Center. 310 S. MIchIgan Ave .. ChIcago. III.
taxable income. For
for
investing in a
example. If your an·
PI""s .. send me. WIthout obligatIon. further Information on
ta .• ·sheltered annuItIes.
tax·sheltered an·
nualincomeis$9000
nuity plan. visit our
and you invest $800
Name
office at:
in an annUity. your
earnings for tax pur·
103 s. Washmgton Street.
Addre;>
SUite 201. Carbondale. III
poses are only $8200.
Or ... write for further
Home Phor.e
information.
School

-----------------------
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Spring Activating Force

Students Like Trees;
Sap Rises in Both

AVOIDING THE CROWD-An SIU student beat Lonergan, for
the "masses" by getting into advisement early. began Monday.
Rush Davis, left is advised by Mrs. Lillian begin April 17.
SIH'in~

Sun lias Faults

By John Epperheimer
They can be heard through
the proper procedures, such
Warm weather makes stu- as authorized ma!<s demondents similar to trees as far strations or conferences with
as discipline is concerned. Officials, Zaleski explained.
All in all, it looks like a
That's what Don Ragsdale,
assistant security offic.;>r on good term to be a student - or
SIU's Security Police force, a tree - and a bad time to be
thinks. "The sap rises in stu- a policeman.
dents just like in trees,"
Ragsdale said. "Spring is our
Young GOP to Meet
busiest term."
Ragsdale said students are
The Southern IllinOis Unimore active in the spring beYoung Republicans
cause they can get outdoors versity
more often, All types of crime will see a film featuring
will increase because of the California Cov. Ronald Reagan
weather. Ragsdale said, but at 7:30 p.m. Thursday in Davis
traffic infractions will be es- Auditorium in the Wham Education Building.
pecially high.
Students interested in memProperty damage will increase too, Ragsdale said. bership in the campus organ"There will be more per- ization are invited to attend.
sonal c rim e s," Ragsdale
added, "such as sex crimes."
Carbondale Chief of Police
the summer term. Advisement
Fall quarter preregistration will Jack Hazelforecast more public disturb-,mces for spring
term, such as loud parties.
"This is our busiest term
because more students get
WHEN THE OCCASION
CALLS FOR
dowmown," Hazel said. Underage drinking arrests and
tr<lffic violations will probably be higher than any other
TRY
term, he added.
Joseph Zaleski, assistant
dean of students for undergraduate housing and motor
UNITED VAN LINES
vehicles, said studems someJ\lthough sunburn is lairly times "go beyond the bounds
common during warm weath- of individual freedom" in the
er, the Health Center reponed sprin~.
that some students damage
Budget Plan Moving
Asked if special procedures
their eyes with sunlamps while had been planued to prevem a
MOVING WITH CAlli .• EVERYWHERI
attempting to get that "first recurrence of last spring's
tan" before warm weather disturbances which occurred
AUTHORlzeo
..
AGEPH fOR
-.
permits out-of-doors sun- during final examination week,
II'>
bathing. Dr. Clarke recom- Zaleski said students "can
United Van Lines
mended any precautionary get assistance in expressing
oro ALL 50 STATF.~
measures which can lessen the
dissatisfaction" in an orderly
.'.:1\i ~.lj)re Than :00 ~')r"'hm Lan.i,S
sun's intensity on the eyes,
manner.
such as sunglasses, cotton or
merely closing them when
"catching rays."
Because ignorance of safety
facts can be responsible for
many unnecessary mishaps,
Dr. Clarke su~gestcd the fnllowing general health tips for
spring:
I. Learn to identify poisonous leaves found in picnic
(Or enough Sprite to
areas and Wilderness areas.
throw a loud party every
2. Exercise proper prenight tor a semester.)
cautions while getting a suntan.
Don't w.i te home to get money. Just
3. Exercise safe boating
write a college newspaper ad for
and motoring practices.
Sp.ite. You may win a f.ee tnp ho-ae
... Usc common sense.
to ask for the money in person.
What should YOUI' ad say? How tart
and tingling Sprite is. And how it
roars! Fizzes! Bubbles! Gushes!
And tastes! (And how!) Not too
sweet. Not too innocent.

Spring Unwinding Costs Many Students

MOVING

Bites, Broken Limbs, Sunburns, Diseases

KEENE

By Kristina Nelson
Not all accidents happen in
the home.
Spring brings many things,
including bright, sunny days
and the urge to get out of
doors and enjoy the "new"
w~ather. Spring also brings
increased motor transportation and mon- picnics and
boating outings.
A" students "let their hair
down" and start enjoying the
spring season, many will suffer the pain offraCEUred limbs,
sunburn and insect bite - just
because they didn't pause to
use plain common sense.
Whil~ some students are
actually unaware of safety
precautions, mOst are simply
careless, according to Dr.
Walter H. Clarke of the SIU
Health Service.
"l\luch is cycliC," commented Dr. Clarke, referring
to the higher incidence of particular maladies reported to
the Health Service at various
times of the school year.
Among the expected spring
:'liIments, such as sunburn and
insect bite, more respiratory
diseases are also reponed by

Aquaettes Schedule
ltlay Performances
A wa£er shnw by the SIU

Aquaettes will be presented
\lly 3,-1 and 6 at the Uni\'crsity School swimming pool.
The s~;'w is entitled" Aquascope" and performancC's are
scheduled at 8 p.m. i\tay 3
and ~, and .J p.m. May 6.
The performances willbepan
of th'c annual Spring Festival.

students during the spring.
Many of these, according to
Dr. Clarke, are due to improper clothing during many
of the cool days and nights of
early spring.
Fractures also increase
during warm weather because
of added outdoor activity, including transportation to picnics and outings.
"The pattern of disease in
this arca is quire predictable," added Dr. Clarke.
He cited the flu epidemic of
1957 :'Ind said that the normal
university housing situations
arc conducive to the spread
of communicable dil'cases
such as mononucleosis, which
is more prevalent during
winter months, but occurs all
year round.
Another University physician said that although reported motorbike accidents
still occur, they a:re close to
one-half as prevalent since
the University enacted new
ownership regulations.

Returning to
Chicago
this
summer?

Carbondale
457 -2068

~~

-,..,....,

Win a free trip :
home to get
;
money!

1st PRIZE

$500 IN TRAVELE!lli...r.HECK~or5,000 BOTTLES OF SPRIT~
100 PRIZES OF <:25 IN DIMES

Make the most of it at

ROOSEVELT UNIVERSITY
Programs especially designed for the student who
wants to: work nights. study days-or-work days, study
nights; take courses he couldn·t work into his regular
schedule; make up course work; or gain extra credits.
Varied hOurs of course offerings and the easily acces·
sible location of ROOSEVELT UNIVERSITY make it
possible to take one or more courses during the one

... so if you can't go home in per-son, you can
use the telephone to make your- po~nt.

I

:
I

evening or 2 day summer secosions.

More than
Art

150

Biology

courses offered in these and other subjects:
English
Music
History
Philosophy

Business

languages

Ct.emlstry

Literature

Political Sci.
Psychology

Education

Mathematics

Sociology

RULES

I ~te
your ad the way you think would
interest college newspaper reader-so
!

Gi ve i t a contemporary. sophisticated flavor.
(A few swigs of Sp:-i te will give you the idea
--though you don't have to buy anyth~ng to enter. )
Neatness counts a little. Cleverness counts a lo~.
Your ad can be any length--if i t fits this space.
(But remember you're not writing a term paper.'
Send each ad you submit to Ads fo:- Sprite.
P.O. Box 55. New York. New York 10046.
All entries become the property of The
Coca-Cola Company. None will be r-eturned.
I
Judges' decision flna!. Ent:-ies must be received by
May 2. 1967. Be sure to lnclude
~
~ :oa:::e and address. Winne:-s :"i.~l
:::~ o>e notlfled by May 24 •. gel.
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r ON CAMPUS JOB INTERVIEWS
On campus job interviews will be held
With the following companies next week.
Students seeking appointments may make
them at Anthony Hall. Room 218. or by
teleplv>ning 3-2391.
Wednesday. April 19
GERMANTOWN. WISC SCHOOLS: Seeking
candidates for all elementary positions.
junior high English, math, art, boys' physical
education, guidance. elementary principal,
high school history, biology, general and
physical science, American History, math
business education
LIBERTYVILLE. ILLINOIS SCHOOLS:
Seeking candidates for positions in kindergarten, first grade, French/Art in fourth,
fifth. and sixth grade. boys' physical education in fourth, fifth, and sixth grades,
junior high math, junior high English and
vocal music.

Page 13

I SIU Slates 2nd High School

VE TE R ANS ADMINIS TR ATION: Seeking
any interested candidates in manual arts
therapy.
MOTOROLA INC.: Check needs with
Placement Services.
GARY, IND. SCHOOLS: seeking candidates for all eiementary and secondary
positions.
MOUNT CLEMENS, MICH. SCHOOLS:
Seeking candidates for all positions in
special education.
Friday, April 21
GALLO WINE CO.: Seeking candidates for
positions as sales and marketing trainees.
KRAFT FOODS: Seeking candidates for
positions in production management. sales
marketing and distribution management.

Two-WeekSummerWorkshop
For the second year,Southern Illinois University will
hold a two-week Summer Art
Workshop for talented high
school students, according to
Melvin Siener. director.
"Because of space limitations for art instruction. enrollment will be limited.
Siener said. Last summer 45
students were accepted.
Dates for the workshop,
sponsored by the School of
Fine Arts, will be July 9-22.
Deadline for applications,
however, is June I, Siener
said.
The program will include
Printmaking, Ceramics I and
n. Sculpture I and II. and
Drawing-Painting. Instruction

will be under the supervi5ion
of Michael Ferris.
Fee for the workshop is
$69. including room and board
in University housing, or $12
for commuters.

DROP-IN AND SEE US!
I

·World s fastest

MCichines··

r~··.

~

•

Frigidaire W"she,s
·1,

and D:~Cleaner5

SUDSY
DUDS}"
Laundromat

606 S. Illinois
ARVIN INDUSTRIES: Seeking candidates
for poSitions as accountants, industrial enUNITE D STATES INDUSTRIAL CHEMICAL
gineers and mechanical engineers.
Jumbo Fish
COM PNA Y: Seeking candidates for position eo
JEWISH COMMUNITY CENTER: Seeking
as salesmen for chemicals.
candidates for positions as social workers.
THE UPJOHN COMPANY: Seeking candiWESTMONT, ILL. SCHOOLS: Seekingcanwith col'!,
dates for positions in pharmaceutical sale!'"
didates for poSitions in all subject areas,
slawanel
daily
CREDITHRIFT OF AMEfdCA: Seekingrdnkindergarten through eighth grade. Also seekfHnch fries
didates for positions as business int',rns.
ing candinates for positions in junior higll
GEORGE S. OLIVE AND COMPANY: Seekmath, science. social studies and band.
'L~se
ing candidates for positions as junior
DOWNERS GROVE, ILL. SCHOOLS:Weelt.a.J~
accountants.
ing candidates for positions in elementary
(in Steak House till 5)
PHILLIPS PETROLEUM COMPANY: Seekgrades one through five, junior high math,
(in Little Brown Jug or
ing candidates for positions as salesmen
science, English. girls' physical education
Pine Room anytime)
trainees.
~__________~a~n~d~bo~y~s~'lP~h!ys~i~c!a~l~ed~u~c~a~tl~·o~n~._'__________-2~::::::::====::========::==================~

Thursday, April 20

Poor Boy Sandwich

8te 75e
".1.

'Gallery'to Feature
Works by Southern
Students, Faculty
The Activities Programming Board will present" Gallery of Creativity", April 2830.
It will include original
exhibitions of creative works
in art, writing, musical composition. graphic arts and
sculpture. Experimental films
will also be shown. The
purpose of the exhibit is to
give students and faculty
members a chance to show
their arti.;tic talents.
Ronald Sherhofer, committee adviser said. "If up to
now you have been too timid
or have lacked an opportunity
to show the world you r
creative talents, you need
lament no more."
Application b 1 a n k s are
available at the information
desk in the UniversityCenter.
and deadline for applications
is Friday.

Information On Voting
Non-partis,m voting information is available at the
Carbondale Public Library
answering lluch questions regarding voting procedure as,
who may vote, where to vote
and when, and on what..

See Us For ··Fun COv.fag....
Auto & Motor Scoot...

INSURANCE
EASY pAYMENT PLAN

INANCIAL RESPOMSI31LITY
POLICIES

FRANKLIN
INS lJRA NCE
AGENCY
703 S. illinoiS A" ...
Phon .. 457·446'

WILD NEW SOUND!
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SIU Baseball Team Faces Busy Schedule
By Bill Kindt
Starting Thursday at I p.m.
and ending Monday the Salukis
will play nine games in five
days. Southern will play a
double-header Thursday With
Moorehead Staw, compete in
the Governor's Tournament
Friday through Sunday and end
the home stand with a doubleheader Monday against Indiana State.
This will play havoc With
Coach Joe Lutz's pitching
staff. At the beginning of the
season Lutz listed Don Kirkland, Skip Pitlock and Howard
Nickason as his big three.
Comparative newcomers Bob
Ash. L..Itz's big relief specialist. and Tom Wiccvich
joined the three for the St.
Mary's series and the insuing
games with Ball State, Quincy
and Tennessee Tech.
Thursday Lutz will add two
more newcomers to the starting rotation in hopes of cutting
the pressure on the starting
staff.
Ron Kirkland, brother of
Don, will pitch game one of the

doubleheader against Moorehead and Norm Harris will
pitch game two. Neither has
pitched this season for the
Salukis.
"Ron has a good curve ball
and Harris has good smffwirh
good control. If they can just
get the ball over consistently
they should do okay." said
Lutz of his new pitching finds.
This will also enable Lutz to
save his "ace" - Don Kirkland-for the first game of the
Tournament. The first game
for the Salukis will be Friday
night 7 p.m. at Riverside Park
in Murphysboro against the
University of Illinois. Lutz insists the Illini are the
favorites in the tournament.
Nickason will go against
Western Illinois on Samrday
morning With Wic..,vich taking
on Arkansas State in the afternoon contest. Pitlock will pitch
the
third game Saturday
against Eastern Illinois at
Murphysboro. Bob Ash will get
the starting nod for the last
game ofthe tourna ment Sunda y
morning at 10 a.m. against the
Chicago Circle.
Although Lutz considers the

Swimmers Set 4 School Marks,
Return From Meet Pointless
SIU's varsity swimming
team
broke
four
school
records but didn't get a poinr
in the AAl' Pan-American
Game Trials at Southern
I\\ethodist Saturday.
Tnt' team of Ed :\\ossorti,
Don Shaffer, Kimo I\fileH and
Gerrv Pcarson broke the old
mark of :~:40.7 in the medley relay with a clocking of

3:37."/. The Saluki 800-yard
freestyle relay team of Mossorti, neinhard Westenrcider,
Shaffer and Scott Cp'lkd also
set a new school record with a
time of 7 :2:~.3.
Pea.rson reset both the 100
and 200-vard breaststroke
standards: Pearson swam the
100 in I:Oi.1 breaking hisown
record of I :01.2. He also swam
the 200 in 2: I :~."/ which
eclipsed the old mark of
2:14.7.
Pearson's 100 time in the
AAl.l was only good for ninth
place and his time in the 200
was good for eighth which
shows the type of competition
the Salukis faced.
This concluded the season
for Southern, a season which
saw a new Coach-Ray Essick-take over the job of
molding a team.
"I am not at all unhappy
over our season. I think we
had a successful'sc-clson and
I am deeply indebted to the
seniors for their help with
the entire team," said Essick.
Essick added that this !!roup
of seniors-1\liles. Pc-arson,
Westenreider. Rich F.vert7.
and Shaffer-were probably
the best group of seniors ever
at SIU

"We will have some terrific
holes to fill. ThL' 8eniors will
be hard to replace and it will
be a ..:hallenge for th(',Se comin!! up to replace them," added
Ez':-;ick.

According [Q Essick the
toughest man to replace will
be Pt'arson with 1\1iles not
too far behind. But Essick
CXpc':tR ro have a grL'a[ fn,..,··
style team nL'xt year with Mossarti and CnnkL"l. co-holdt'r.s of
the scholll record in the IOU,
comin!! back.
Essick pointed out thm two
freshmen-WaH}' Van Dyke
and Gar Schloetzer-~h(Juld
help the [Cam next year.

World Champs
Win Opener
Bi\I.TII\IORF. (AI') - The
Baltimore
Orioles.
world
champions of 1966. Rcored
four runs in their first time
at bat in 1967, and went on
[0 defeat the i\linnesora Twins
6-:~ Tuesday in an ,\mcril.:an
League opener.

Softball Officials
To MeetThursday
The intramural office will
hold a meeting for softball officials at 4:30 p.m. Thursday
in Room 125 of the Arena.
AU those interested in officiating in the intramural
tournament must attend fo:r

EPPS

raised his average from .244
to .314.
The pitching staff still
boasts some eye popping
earned run averages. Wicevich leads the staff With an
ERA of 0.75 followed by Nickason with 1.59, Pitlock at 1.97,
Kirkland at 2.01 and Ash with
3.17.

Illini the team [0 beat in the six
team field. the Salukis can
ilardly be counted OI't. Even
after Memphis. where they
dropped two OUt of three, the
Salukis still have a team
batting average of .284 compared to the opponents' .199.
Southern's pitching staff has
only allowed the opposition two
runs per ballgame.
The Salukis have three players in the regular lineup with
batting averages over the .30U
mark. Barry O'Sullivan took
over the ream leadership in
hitting after the three game set
with the Tigers. O'Sullivan is
hitting the ball at a .385 clip
with 18 hits in 48 at bats.
Dwight Clark, who had a .4U4
mark last week. dipped to .355
with 22 hits in 62 at bats. Nick
Solis, who had six hits in ten
at bats against the Tigen.,

lC]- .......
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... Because it will !lena them a copy of your college parer
every day it's printed •• for a whole term. With a gift sub!lcriptian
to the Daily Egyptian, your po rents will be able to keep obreost
of what's going on at SIU-· and it might even tell them a couple
of things you forget in your letters!
Dad is sure to get a thrill out of wotching the Salukis go,
go, go (on to victory, we hape), ond Mom is sure to get a chuck;e
out of Gus Bode, And everybody's sure to be interested in the
editorial page, reflecting student opinion. And there is campus
news and activities and intellectual things and lots more.
So, why don't you just clip out the coupon, mail it in with
tw, bucks (or be a sport, and enclose six dollars for four terms )?
Mom, Dad, brothers, sister!l, grandmas, grandpas. aunts, uncles,
girl fripnds, boy frieltds are just a few of the people wha might
be interested. Mail it in today.
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Odd Bodkins

Smith to Play
In Atl-Star
Game Friday

,. A~ ORPJtAN~D fv~nt

~~"!! IF! CARe f'OR 11
~ CAN R~D~!M M'IS~tf

AS A1VRne!'

Seasonal Shift Slows Activity in Arena
By George Kl1emeyer
The sports program at SIU
during the spring tends to
follow its participams--to the
great outdoors.
And as it does move uutdoors, some changes must be
made.
Probably the most affected
sports-wise, during the spring
is the SIU Arena. Since most
of the winter sports events
are over, most of the activity
in the building is confined to
workouts
by the tennis.
wrestling and men's and
women's gymnastic teams, or
to shows of various kinds.
Because of the lack of
sportS events in the Arena,
and as most of the physical

education classes move outside, the janitorial crews are
red,Jced in size and the
temtJOrary crews are eliminated.
The Arena also reduces the
student staff that handles some
of the business affairs. But
this seems co be just as well.
According to D~an' J'Jstice,
Arena
manager,
"Student
workers rend to qUi[ during the
spring more than any other
quarter. We also have trouble
Iliring replacements for those
who quit in the spring."
Some might think that spring
weather would cause the
athletes to slack off. Such is
not the case.
According to Ellis Rain-

Coach Rumored to lilini Post

berger, head football coach,
"The ground constantly has
the players do not let down to be reworked," said Rainsduring spring because they're berger. "When the grass
fighting for a job on the team. wears
away the ground
or else crying to hold a becomes hard and sometimes
position.
the players have to wear 'Super'toMiami-Maybe
The only effect the weather rubber soles to get traction.
has on the players is their As long as the field has grass,
MIAMI, Fla. (AP) - The
weight,
Rainsberger said. it's okaY'"but once the grass next Super Bowl game of the
Heavy players seem [0 take is gone...
American and National footoff weight, but. oddly enough
The least affected of all the ball leagues will be at the
the light players seem to sports programs at SIU during Orange Bowl if the city CUtS
gain.
the spring is the intramural the rental to $50,000, The
The only effect that weather program, which increases its Miami News said Tuesday.
has on the sports program is activities to include volleyin the condition of the fields. ball. softball, tennis and handThe News said ithas learned
The Spring rains tend to take Lall.
that selection of Miami is an
off the top soil from the fields.
There is no trouble getting ~f~~~fl~:r:~iO~a~~ll ~~~~:
Added to this is the heavy use referees for these events, said
of the field by the players. a spokesman for the Intra- at the leagues' spring meeting
and eventually the grass wears mural Office. Most of them in May.
away. After a few rains the take place in the heat of the
Miami charges a flat 15 per
grass is gone, and after the afternoon. In fact, the supply cent of gross for use of the
players use ire all that is left of referees always exceeds stadium which is now being
ishardgr_o_u_n_d_.____________t~h~e_d~e_m_a~n~d~.______________~~~~~~~~

S~

(Continued from Page I)
Rainsbergl,r was preparing
BoydslOn fOl' the WeJnesday to takt, his 1<)(,7 SIU squad to
spring pracric~'. ! It: <.:umplctt!d
afternoon ncwspapl'rs.
his first year at Soulhl'rnwith
Ra:n~hvrg('r will be filling
a position under new head a 4-5-t record anti SlU'" fun[<':lMch Jim Vakk.
Val"·,,.1
formc'r assistct'1! to l'':lUIDcit-

zcl
ell
Arnn ..Ind South
Car"lin,., b n,,'w filling p0,.;ts
v"<':Jtl'd loy furmc'I' a,.;sistants
to Pde Elliot, Elliot J'l'cl'mly
rl'"iplL'd

aftl'r

orol'red Ulinoi,.;

thL'
t(,

hall t'onullL's WL'n' !!L·nl'raJly
~Jll rill' up~\'
uno,'r rill: Yltuthful cfla,h.

c(lli.sith.'rl'u

Rainsbl'r,l!.l'l"
ern

~al\lL'

Clarence Smith, a defensive
standout of Southern's NIT
championship team, has been
picked to play in the NorthSouth All-America game Friday night at Charlotte. N.C.
One of Smith's teammates
will be Bob Uoyd of Rutgers
who played against SIU in the
National Invitation tourney.
Sonny Dove of St. John's will
also join Smith on the North
team.
Smith. a forward, has been
termed the best defensive
player in the country by his
coach. Jack Hartman.

.'l~

toSol.l. -

opensevendaysaweek

frllm rill' l'nivl'r"il Y OJ

twenty-four hours a day

II ig T 1.'0 Kan::;as, whl'n: hL' wa,.; an a,:>fin' him. si,.;tant to Jack Mirchl'll.

~
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'0 beSt
2041

65 Sporr. QO Honda 5.000 m I\e~. E,tras S240. or offer call 3-4113. 2082

'65. 305 Honda Super Hawk. Excc!!ent
cond, Musl sell. cheap. Doug 7_7606,
2063

IQ65 CheveUe Malibu 55 converr. 300
flf'. 4-~pe"d. (' •• condo Call 4572227 after 6:00 p.m.
208.\

Sln~l~

lQ65 Corvair Monzd. Excellent cnnditio.,. Phune 5~9-S8(J7.
1969

1963 Chevy 5.5. 327. 3110 tiP," speed.
Ex. condo Call af', 5 p,m. 9-3Q 6:J.20M

Wedding dress. size 5 J.p •• Ivory
Peau de Sole. Best offt"r c.dl 5494575 between :2 and 6 p,m,2085

C'dale dupl("'l: for rent. 2 tKJr •• furnlshett, air condo Call Dcan Blute.
549-2116. After 5, 54 0 -5051.
IOn

Golf clubs. Brand new never used.

Tent 9xQ umbrella. used twice. S~.
Call Keith at 3-2740 or 7-6672. 2065

1'165 Honda Super 90. Very good condition. Am graduating, $200, Phone
after noon 9-3732.
2C86

Carbonda!t· sl('eptn~ room. kitchen
prlvlll·Res. 312 W. Jackson. S30. Ph.
Q8:\-4667.
1\)17

2 rugs good condItion will sell
offer. Call. Harvey 9-281l1.

FOR SALE
For :;ale. ,959 Star (railer 1{)... 50~
S1800. If Interestl'<l call ~57-2318.
1955

Stili In plastIC cover. Sell for half.
Call 7-4334.
1979
!londa. CB 160. Immdculatc, $415.
or best offer. Call 549-5183 after 5,
20lKl
Complete US

diVers scuba

outfit.

Uke new. $200.()OO. Phone 993-3259.
2W2
'66 305 !londa Scrambler. best offer.
Good condition. Call 9-3270.
2046

1966 305 Honda Scrambler wjlh helmet. mirrors. Call Jeff 9-5730. 2W7
1960 Veue-2 tops, 4 sp. e.cellent
condo Ph 687-1607 or S49-5620.2051
60' Chevy Impala, 4 dr. H, T •• V&
auto~ Like new. $"75. and 65 Honda
S-90. Good condo $175. Call at 549-

5531.

2088

1966Su,"ukl,)(6 25(Jcc. like new, low
mileage $.'>75. Call 549-6185 after 4.
2053
'Ff)r !;ale, Alta Romeo Spyder. 1057
red. Stevenson Arms. Rm. 219. 2055
Cam~ra single-lens reflex F2 lens.
One year old, less 'han haIr prIce 9_
3732.
2056

19M Volks""gon. be~t "ffer. Clean
Inside & our. Mechanically perfect
549-6162.
2057
RIde the best. 1962 BMWR - 60.
I\jlOcc. Ex. condo A good buy $750.
Ph. 549-H j 4.
2058
NM Carve"" SI>Of( coupe. 350 HP. 4
;':;ilt't,.-"C!. posl-traCCjun AM-FM radio,
,Ifr c(Jndirjon~.."d. [inttoU ;CIJ~~. wood
wtlt.'d. 12,00'1 :rUt's. '-'US[ ,.plL S35~t)
f'hon(" MJrhm. 9~(\_:i"!1~.
:!039

'61 VolkSWagen, good shape. ca!! 0_
3251, .';-7 p.m. Worrh S(\()()o Sen for
$500.
2066

Vacancy for girl In accepred house
Immediately,
near
campus with
kitchen. SQO. Can 457-8661.
2060
rnom fcor mall', Phone 3-2301
e'tta 55 bt'tw("cn 8 and Q a.ID. 2U84

'W()

1960 Star Trailer, ](1.55. CarpelPd
bedrooms. Call 549-4477. 2087

Not only ts Wilson Hall the neWes!
of! campus dOTm, but has Ule most

1965 Allstate 250 cc. Call Ron.e.r.S2
or 992-2551. Low mileage. Room 245.
2067

We sell and buy used fumlrure. Phone
549-1782.
1008

fre~h water du(> ro Irs unique loca,~on
across the road from the wa::er plant
on Park" Wan. 451-2169.
1020

'M 250 Sprint H. Good condition. Must
sacrifice. Ph. 'I-396f after 6.
2068

Good condo Call 457-54H6.

Garag"!' sale: Furn(wre. clothes ["Ie.
Sale starrs April IS, and will continue
un,lI everything sells. 213 S. 131h
St. Mfbo. Phone 684-4176.
2069
Stereo rape recordt.·r .... tTack spl'cd.
I year old. Good condo 3-4741 2070
Color PolarOid /I ]!I4. W!flasn. Retails
$80. Sen $60. Ca!! 549-4478. 6-9p.m.
2071
Electric range. In wnrklnp; cunditioo.
Cheap. 457-2441 after oJ p.m.
2072
Cycle parts. Hond;) :-iKht side mirror

now 51.25 Scrambler handle bars ..
56.00, Dunlap unlvpr.al tire 2.7$ •
19 f('r $0.00. W.,bco mum .. rs $6.00.
\)-1887.
2075
a

For fast results place your classIfied
ads with t~e Dally Egyptian. Call 4532354, <>r stop by T -48.
2078
Housetrailer .. LQ65 N~w '-toon. 55x10.
P~on .. 457-4330 or 549-25i'>.
~079
2 brown button swelters both sm31l
size. une brand new. Will hargain.
Call after 5~ J'm Maasberg. Phone
3-70/01.
20RO

26" S..:nwinn. llqht-wdjlht. :'.lck.lnck.
hk ..• :U·W. 520. G .• a "'_2210,
:"'81

For sale. 1963, 6 cylinder Chevy.
1025

1957 Thunderbird, lmmaculalecondltlon t classic. serious buyC"rs call
549-1526.
1021
SIamese klltens: call tll4-245 t af,er
5:30 p.m.
1031)
12 1/2 foot sall;"'ar. Perfect condition. One year old. FIber glass hull
for easy malnrenance. Very r£"sonabl ... Must sell Ph. 457-61108.
1U31
1065 SU7.ukl spor, . 80 c.c., low mtleag.. , ".cellenl conditIon. Ph, q-II~6.
IOl2

FOR RENT

House rrailers (or rent. Tentativelv
approved accepted Hvlng centers.
Chuck's Renlals. 549-3374.
1029
Furnished approved aIr-conditIoned
apanmenf.. I or 2 male studenrs..
457-6286. Also single sleepIng room
near campus. supervl5:ed With kitchen ..
Cdll 457-6286.
1n33
6 private rooms; and " semi-private
rooms for summer term. Cfloktng
privileges, 307 We., College. Phone
lJ-2835 or 7-8680,
11134
Furnls~eQ ~~r

What's with Wilson Hall? (c's iur
ml'n and il's grea'. Chl'Ck It our
for summer and fall te-rms. locared
dORe. at Ihe come!' of Park" Wall.
Conract Don ':luca5 457 -2[69.
1019
h ... u~c- trailers a'ld house .. All !.lr!Utles
furnished. Air condo Set> al 10ca,lon.
319 E. Hester.
1890
Supervised house for girls. 405 W.
Col!e~e. 1/2 block frorn campus,
Call ,·4093,
IQ72
Approved hou:::le In country for 6 me~.
... mi. from c:J.mp'.J$;. I~utet wi~h large
Hvinp: space. Summer &: fait C..tll
457-~~bL

Murphysboro housetrailer, 10,50.
Phone 549-1778 after 5 p.m. or any
time week ends.
1028

:uso

unfurnished apts .. Twu

bedroom, air conditioning. central
location. Contact Bleyer Re~'ty .. Ph ..
~85-4S58. Evening call Tom Genrry,
1007

985-4705.

SERVICES OFFERED
Typlng--Ha-e your lerm papers typed
by experienced sec rerary on neW IB~1

Seleclrlc With carbon ribbon. Call
Q-3723.
2033

Ex-Marine combat cor respond ant
recenlly returned from Vlel =".m .. iIl
speaK before .tny g-roup. answer 3ny
I';or.estly for small :ee.
,:-'untac[ :\1r .. Ha.rder, 54Q-47-:"S. 3fter
2(Jo2

~u~sttons

Riding horses: See our twenty head
and select one of our gentle horses
for yourrrall ,Ide. Also ridIng lessons
are available by appolnlment. Colp
Stables. West Chatuqua Road, Carbondate. Ph. 457·2503.
1010
New Nursery School - the finest educational preschool In So. Ill. is now
oppn. Specially designed buildings On
2 lots. Finest equlpmen[, experienced
ciegree teachers. Morning,. afternoon
and summer sessions of 15 hrsa
weekly. Visitors
welcome. 2216
Ale.ander,
Mfbo. Ph. 687-1525,
between 8:30-4:00.
1012

Educational Nursery School. Carbon<lale. few openings, Children 3-5
years old. EnrIched program. Foreign
language Instrucllon. Call. 7-850Q.
1021

HELP WANTED
Can't f[nu a job? Contac[ or stop by
our office. Free registration. No
abHga[fon unless we place you. Employers pay many fees. O1.)wnstate
Employment Agency. 103 S. WashingIOn. Sui,e 210. 549_3366.
2010
Announcers full and pan rime. must
have 3rd class license . WI~I Radio.
Murphysboro. III. Call 684-2128 for
.ppulntment.
2073
Wanted immt:diately fOfthisquarterperson with music background. ,,'US[
be quaUfied to teach ~ hour~ a week.
Good
salary, mUSE have transporrallon. Call 7-5172 or 9-611)1. 11124

PERSONAL
Persons lnrer"",s[ed In Objectivism.

Ihe Philosophy of Ayn Rand. author
of A,las Shrugged & The Fou"taln

Head. t)lease contact Sam BOSt3ph.
7-8943 or Barb.ra Ebert, 9-3632
5- i p.m. week(>:1ds.
2074

LOST
F·.'male Siam(-se
(';1;(.
:":-:.'Jr ',\.
Frecma:1 3nd VJ!!~!o .td. C~ll 4:-2Ll+I.
2'~:):
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Wheelchair Basketball Game
Will Be Played on April 22
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DIFFERENT TYPE OF HIT --The Stu batgirls will again play a role in the university's
baseball program this year, The coeds. who perform chores formerly handled by the more conventional batboy. have started the 1967 season.

Selected to fill the positions were (left to right):
Linda Svoboda. La Grange Park; Susan King.
!\ft. Vernon; Cynthia Kandelman. Chicago; Cindy Lapicola. Brookfield; and Christy Gee, Greenville, shown with Coach Joe Lutz.

Batgirls 'Spruce Up' Baseball
By David Margulies
The crack ofthe ball againsr
a bat. the cry of the umpire and
girls in short shorts.
Hey wait; how did they get
in there?
The girls joined rhe ream
when baseball coach Joe Lutz
decided to, "spruce up the
sport of baseball." The idea
was to add "a little color [0
the game." Coach Lutz's color
came in the form of five cute
batgirls, packaged in white
shorts and maroon blouses.
Anybody who has eve r
watched the batgirls in action
knows that they do more than
just look pretty. They work.

The girls pick up foul balls,
carry bats, take caz:e of pitchers' jackets and escort umpires on and off the field. As
one summed it up, "We run
a lot."
This year there are five
batgirls with the baseball
Salukts. Two, Cindy Lapicola.
a sophomore, majoring in
nursing, from Brookfield, Ill.,
and Linda Svoboda. a sophomore majoring in physical
education, from La Grange
Park, Ill., were part of the
original group of six batgirls.
This year they were joined
by Cynthia Kandelman, a
sophomore majoring in journalism, from Chicago; Cbristy
Gee. a sophomore majoring in
business education. fro m
Greenville. m., and SusJln
King, a senior majoring in
speecb. from Mount Vernon,
Ill.
According to Lutz, the batgirls. other than picking up
bats, are to "create curiosity
and to help build a srudenr
participation program."
Selection of the batgirls
was done just about as carefully as selection of members
for the varsity team. Coach
Lutz and a screening committee had 70 applicants the
first year to fill six positions,
and 60 applications thi!; year
to fill five positions. "Persqnality:' said Lutz. "had a
very higb place" in the selection of the girls as did their
"interest and enthusiasm in
the program."
One member of the baseball Salukis hinted that the
real idea behind the batgirls
was to di:=;tract the other
[<'am. Coach I.utz denied that,
bur added, that he. "wouldn't
mind if it did."
A recent opponent was St.
M:try's of Winona, Minn. The
team's pitcher. Dick Kautz.
called the girls "a real
asset." The team's manager.
Ron Sassetti, thought the girls
were "real croVld pleasers."

Members of the St. Mary's
team suggested that perhaps
SIU should provide batgirls
for the Visiting teams, too.
Coach Lutz eXplained that the
idea had been rejected by SIU
for fear of offending some
coaches who might not ap-

preciate the presence of the
girls.
For those young ladies who
aspire to wear the white short
shorts for SIU. Coach Lutz
explained that applications for
batgirls will be taken again
next fall.

Perin State Writer Raps
Fans at Gymnast Meet
By Tom Wood
We're all Willie Lomans to
a degree. Weare aU concerned with what others think
of us. And when their thoujthts
or words are not pleasant OUT
reactions are not so different
than Willie's, again to a degree.
But when another's
unpleasant thoughts about us
are true, that's when they
hUTt the most.
A great deal of notice should
be
paid a recent column
written by Brian Healy, cosports editor of The Daily
Collegian, Penn State's campus newspaper. Healy recently visited Carbondale for
the NCAA Gymnastics Championships.
He had several good words
about our Salukis and our
University. Healy described
the Salukis as "aswelldrilled
a squad as has ever been seen
in
national competition."
They looked like "the Green
Bay packers sensing victory
in the air"
according to
Healy.
But. and here is where [he
words begin to hun the most,
Healy said this about the Stugeneral: 'The follOWing the
Salukis received from th~ir
students and fans was an insult to their fine team and
coach."

A crowd of about 3,000
showed up for each of the
night seSSions, Friday and
Saturday, and the crowds for
Friday morning and afternoon's sessions were about
large enough to fill one of
the lecture rooms in Lawson.
Healy said that the lack of
attendance was bad enough,
but [tIe manners of those in
attendance were worse. He
pointed out the camera flashes
and cheering as examples of
what not to do at a gymnastics
meet.
Healy then borrowed a quote
from a Michigan State writer,
Roberta Yafie. Miss Yafie
had this lO say about SIU fans:
• They're disgusring. Southern deserves more than thiS."
While the crowd's behavior
is making quite a mountain
out of a molehill, there is
obviously one resounding truth
to what both Healy and Miss
Yafie had to say. As far as
crowds go, both the men's
and the women's meets drew
disappointing,
in number,
audiences.
Both Coaches.
Herb Vogel of the women's
team and Bill Meade of the
men, will hav{~ little bargaining power in future attempts
to art ract national competition
into the Arena.
And like Miss Yafie said-Southern deserves better than
this_

SALUKI URRENCY EX HANGE
• Check Cashin,
.Notary Public
• Money Orcl.r.
.Titl. Service
.I)yiv.'~. Lic_ ••
• Public Stenographer
• 2 Day Linn •• Plat.
Servic.
• T ray.I.,.. Ch.cks

Store Hours

.P.,

9-6 Daily
your Gas, Light, Phone, and Water Bills here

Members of SIU's 1967 National Invitation Championship
basketball team may face their
toughest test April :n when
they meet the Wheelchair Athletic Club in the Arena.
The WAC's have challenged the senior Salukis to a
game of basketball on their
own terms. That means the
Salukis - famed for their
jumping ability. among other
things - will have to play
while firmly implanted in
wheelchairs. Game time is
8 p.m.
The penalty for leaving the
chairs will be loss of ball
possession. T his, according to
Jerry Dosch, president of the
wheelchair club, brings the
game down lO the man with the
longest arms. Aside from that
rule the teams will play two
20 minute halves and follow the
standard collegiate rules.
Starring Salukis will be
Ralph Johnson from Trenton;
Roger Bechtold, Belleville;
Clarence Smith. Zion; and Ed
Zastrow, Morton Grove. Two
former standouts for SIU will
join the seniors, David Lee,
McLeansboro, and Randy Goin
of Rankin.
Playing for the WAC's will
be Jerry Dosch, Baltimore,
Md.; Dave Williamson. Evansville, Ind •• Jim Trogolo, Decatur; Gene Geissinger, Carbondale; Bob Hawks, Winchester; Jim Jeffers, Paden City,
W. Va.; Jim Dentino. Mishawaka, Ind.; and Lowell
Craven. Carbondale.

A halftime showwiII feature
the SIl' pep band and Judy
Wills, national womens gymnastic champion. John Rush.
the Hey Dog of SIl', will be on
hand to cheer both teams.
Admission will be 50 cents
for students and 75 for adults.
The proceeds will go for the
purchase of new athletic-type
chairs and to help financ.:.'
sending WAC m ..'mbers to the
Wheelchair OlympiCS in New
York this summer.

Clay. Patterson Fight
License Resl"inded
CARSON CITY, ~('v. (.\(')The Nevada Athletic Commission, at the urging of Gov.
Paul Laxalt, Tuesday re;;cinded its approval of a license
for the heavyweight championship bout betw('en Cassius
Clay and Floyd Patrerson in
Las Vegas April 25.
The commission said it
would nor allow the fighr to
be held anywhere in Nevada.

GUNS
* New and Used
* All Kinds
* Will Trade

JIM'S
SPORTING
GOODS
at Murdole

Take a Break
with a Shake!

---701 S. University

